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Calendar of Events

Friday, April 13

Ernest F. Francke Republican Club, meeting, 8:30 p.m., VFW
Hal, 320So. Broadway. Hicksville

Sunday, April 15

Easter Sunday Services, Holy Trinity Episcopal Church, Old
Country Rd. and Jerusalem Ave.,

a

Hicksville, 6 a.m., 8 a.m. and 10

-m.

Easter Sunday Services, Trinity Lutheran Church, 40 W. Nicholai
St.. Hicksville, 6:30 a.m. 8:15a.m.,9:45 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.

Tuesday, April 17

April general membership meeting Hicksville Chamber of
Commerce, luncheon, 12 noon, The Jolly Swagma Inn, 100 W.
Nicholai St., Hicksville election of officers and directors.

Knights of Columbus. Jos. Barry Council, 45 Heitz P1. Hicksville,
8:30 p.m.

Manetto Lodge No. 1025 F & AM, 18 W. Nicholai St., Hicksville, 8:30

p.m.

Wednesday, April 18

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn.

Thursday, April19
Hicksville Rotary Club, 12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn.
Hicksville BPOEF, 9 p.m., 80E. Barclay St., Hicksville.

Knights of Pythias, 8:30 p.m., VFW Hall, 320 So. Broadway,
Hicksville.

Voters Approv Librar Budge
Th results from the Hicksville

Library Budget vote, held on

Tues., April 10, are as follows:

Yes-303; No-177.

The yes vote was an increase of

25% over last year vate.

Mrs. Aaron, who ran unop-

posed was elected to the Library
Board of Trustees by a 358 vote.

Kenneth Barnes, Director of

the Hicksville Public Library.
wishes to thank everyone who

helped to make this a successful

campaign.

“Going- - Gone!
The Nassau County Chapter of

the Multiple Sclerosis Society will
be using these three words at

their annual ‘‘Anything Under
the Sun Auction” scheduled for

April 21st at noon at the Mid
Island Shopping Plaza in

Hicksville

The auction will feature personal
items. momentos. business

services, celebrities and

celebrity gifts donated from all

Victims&quot being prepared for

trip to Hospital.

over the country. Sp mem-

berships, tennis lessons, weekend

vacations, complimentary
dinners at local restaurants

...

these are but a sample of what
the public will be invited to bid on

that day.
Com to the West Plaza at Mid-

Island Shopping Center and

previedw all merchandise from

11:30 A.M
For further information call

621-8663

(Photograph by
Berkowitz)
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Greg Museum Ma Close
A lack of administrative staff

salary funds may bring about the

closing of the Gregory Museum
within three months, according to

information just received. Even

as the Museum Board of Trustees

and the staff prepare to celebrate

the Fifteenth Anniversary of the
Earth Science Center with an

.
Ope House and a School Earth
Science Fair, on April 21 and

22nd the reality of a long range
funding crisis absorb the

Museu leadership.
“It is ironic that, with more

booked school tours than ever,

and after a busy year of

programs and services, we are

running out of options for real
sustainment”, Richard Evers,

the Museum President-Acting
Director,commentedtoday.

For many months, the Gregory
Museum Trustees have been

investigating unsuccessfully
various ways to obtain municipal

‘aid for the museum so as to more

readily insure the annual funding
of the Director and Curator’s

salaries. Overtures to the county,
to Oyster Bay Township, and to

the Hicksville Public Library for

a ‘“‘Take-over’’ of the museum

have failed.
Until the present time, the

Museum - which serves over
seventy-eight school districts on

Long Island and attracts more

visitors each passing year - has

been self-supporting to a large
extent. In its early years, when

located in the home of the

founders, Gardiner and: Anne

Gregory, the Museum was

funded by the Gregorys. Since

1973 at the Heitz Place Court-

house location, Hicksville the

Museum has met its annual non-

salary, operating costs through
visitor admissions,  gift-

sales, membership dues, the

proceeds from an Annual Gem

and Mineral Show and fund-

raising events, while the

Curator’s salary has been largely
funded by annual grants from the
New York State Council on the

Arts.
So long as Gardiner and Anne

Gregory, the museum&#3 founders,
resided in Hicksville - until the

spring of 1978 - the museum had

no need of a salary for a Director

or Secretary, thé Gregorys
through committed, energetic

leadership, filling these needs.
With their retirement, however,
the Museum ha faced the need to

raise annual salaries for a

Director and a Curator, because
the State Council on the Arts

funding for the latter position is

not an assured grant.
Town of Oyster Bay leaders,

while expressing a willingness to

assist the Museum in ac-

complishing an affiliation with
the County, (the Town leases the
Heitz Place Courthouse to the
Museum) say they have neither a

Staff sufficient to administer the

museum nor the funds for an

annual contract for Museum
services to the public.

Nassau County Museum is

much interested in the fine

Gregory Museum minerological,
fossil and butterfly and moth

collections, but wants to house
the ‘‘major” collection in one of

the County& future

|

cultural-
scientific developments, possibly

at Garvies Point. A County ‘‘take-
over’’ of the Gregory Museum,
therefore, would cost Hicksville

the splendid collection which has

been created throug the efforts
of so many of its volunteer

workers and concerned citizens.

Regarding the possibility of a

Museum Special Tax District,
Town of Oyster Bay Attorney&#
Office has advised the Gregory
Trustees that the State law on tax

district creation does not im-

power a township to establish a

museum special tax district. Also
ruled out by the Town Attorney’s
office is any prerogative which

might permit Hicksville--tax-

payers, themselves, to establish

a tax district through ‘grass
roots’’ action. As an_ unin-

corporated hamlet, the com-

munity ha no such power.
The Town attorney’s office did

advise the Museum, however,
that in its opinion, the State

Education Law, does permit a

library or public school district to

assume the administration and

funding of a museum from tax

monies. With this opinion as

incentive, the Museum, in

December, prepared a detailed

proposa for a merger of the

Gregory Museum and the

Hicksville Public Library, a

fusion which would correlate

educational and cultural services

a

and yet retain for the Library
administrative leadership an its

tax district status.
:

It was the Museum trustees’

hope that a’ Library-Museum
merger proposal would result ina

public referendum, -an op-
portunity for the taxpayers of

Hicksville to say whether. or not

they would support the Gregory
Museum a an integral part of the

Library.
Althoug initially interested in

the Museum&# proposal ad-
mittedly appreciative of the
Museum collection and services,

and sympathetic for its financial

problems, the Library Board

rejected the merger propos
(three votes in opposition, two

trustees abstaining).
In announcing its decision by

—

letter, the. Library Board,
throug its President, Kenneth.C.
Jones, expressed the belief that
the museum deserv tax support
but that there are governmental
agencies wh are better equipped
to bear the responsibility and are
less precariously supported than

the library: the Hicksville Public
schools, the Town which owns the

building and presumably, has

some concern for its historical
landmarks and Nassau. County,

,

which is deeply involved in

Natural History and historical
museums.

Efforts to find some sort of

public tax funding or a type of

private endowment funds are

continuing. ‘“The Museum has too
much of Hicksville’s.community
spirit and sacrifice wrapped-up in

it, has been ‘the center of too

many worthwhile programs
these last fifteen years, for it to

end its operation until the last
“well meaning solution by local

residents ha been considered:
and attempted,’’ declares

Museum President Richard
Evers.

“We wuld: welcome any;
suggestions as to where th
Museum could raise $34,00 for

the 1979-1980 operational cost
and staff salaries. There must be

some way, also, to poll the tax-

payers of Hicksville jor the

Township as to whether or not

they would support with their
taxes the modest needs of this
valuable community resource.”’

Secretarie Association Sign Agreeme
Representatives of the
Hicksville Secretaries

Association and te Hicksville

Board of Education signed a

Memorandum of Agreement last

Thursday afternoon, The full

contract Was subject to approval
of the general membership at a

meeting held on Tuesday mor-

ning, april 10th, with approval by
the Board expected at a special
meeting Tuesday evening, April
10th.

The new two-year contract

calls for a salary package of 4%

plus increment the first year, and

5% plus increment the second

year. The new contract also

places a maximum on the

amount thal. upon retiring, one

can receive of accumulated sick
leave to one-half annual salary.
Previously, .there was no

maximum

Under long-term disability, it

requires that a person disabled

must apply for state retirement

benefits after six&#39;mont
On promotions, it allows a

person té keep the same salary
step upon moving to a new

position.
Under Workmen&#39; Com-

pensation, the expired contract

enabled an employee, injured on,

the job, to receive full salary for

up to two years. The new contract

limits the number of days to the

equivalent of the number of days
in the employee& work year.

The contract also guarantees 21

holidays for the 1979-80 school

year.

Copies of the proposed contract

was distributed among the

members prior to the meeting

GOP Club
The Ernest F. Francke

Republican Club of Hicksville
will hold their regular monthly
meeting at 8:30 P.M. on Friday
evening, April 13. The meeting
will be held at the Veterans of

Foreign Wars Hall - Wm M.

Gouse Jr. Post No. 3211, located

at 320 South Broadway in

Hicksville. (The hall is situated

Hicksville Secretaries
Association President Gloria

Fitzpatrick stated the 4member

negotiating team will. ‘trecom-

mend that the contract be ap-

proved’’ by the secretaries -

association. Superintendent. Dr.

Wilber Hawkins and Mr. Josep
Campanella, negotiator for the

school district also recommended
that the Board approve the

contract.

Meeti
south of th Firestone Store and
north of the H.I.P. Building).

Refreshments will be served.
The program will b a U.S.

Merchant Marine Academy
Representative. William

Orlaskey. wh will speak on Long
Island Merchant

.

Marine

Academy and the Maritime
Industry. ad

School Board Meeti
The Board of Education of the

Hicksville Public Schools will

hold its next regular meeting on

Wednesday, April 25, at 8:15 p.m.
in the Board Room of the

Administration Building.
Division Avenue. Hicksville.

A that time they will continue
with the Budget breakdown for
1979-80.
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FOR A UNITED IRELAND:
On Easter Monday, April 16, the
63rd anniversary of the famed
Easter Rising, a monument to the

concept of ‘peace with justice in
a united Ireland’’ will be
dedicated outside the Nassau
County Courthouse - which faces
the new Supreme Court Building
at P.M., under the chair-
manship of two of Nassau&#3
leading public officials of Irish
ancestry County Executive
Francis T. Purcell and District

ANE CAREE
.

AWAIT YOU
Ctass and Field Training

Start Soon
Call for Appointment

LOU-TOWN
REALTY

284 Old Country Road
Hicksville

935-511

Attorney Denis Dillon...A
committee of seven Irish-
American organizations are

sponsoring the event, th first of
its kind in Nassau Count .,...The

monument is a three foot high
concrete foundation toppé by a

replica of Connemara marble and
will be surrounded by a small

rose garden and sitting benches
at the south courthouse in

Mineola...You are cordially in-
vited to attend-especially those of
Irish ancestry who with the
children will find a true sense of
Irish culture in this presentation
that hundreds of guests and

supporters will attend The

sponsoring organizations are:

The American-Irish Congress;
The Ancient Order of Hibernians;
The Irish American Society of
Nassau, Suffolk and Queens, The
Irish Nationa] Caucus; The Irish
Cultural Society of Garden City;

3Th Irish Northern Aid Com-
mittee and the Police Emerald

Society, Nassau Count Chap
tercome hear Irish balladeers

Noel Kingston, Paddy Farrell
and the pipes of the Emerald

Society - come early 12 noon and

enjoy the festivities on this

glorious occasion

WE HEAR THAT: John Mc

Mahon, a former Captain ..of

Company. 4 Higksville Fire
Department will chair a special
event sef for Saturday, June 30, in
Hicksville - the 75th Anniversary

of this distinguished Fire

Department Compan - a parade
and awards presentations are

planned - activities will be held in

the area of the East Marie Street
Firehouse - the committee are

now firming up arrangements -

community organizations and
floats will be invited to par-
ticipate more details are

promised by Chairman Mc
Mahon...Pat Roper will be in

person on Friday, May 11th at St.

Ignatius School Hall for the

Exception Children&#39 Ddnce -

details phone Dan Gallagher at

935-7117 Trinity Lutheran
School is celebrating 25 years of

dedicated community servi - it
became a reality in 1954 and we

recall how proud Pastor Stammel
was®...The Annual Bishops

Appeal continues at all Catholic
Churches in the Dioces of Rock-

ville Centre - have you given
yet?.. Town Councilman Thomas
Clark will be the guest speaker
for the Corporat Communion

Breakfast sponsore b the

Josep Barry Council, Knights of
Columbus on Sunday, April
22nd...0ne of Hicksville’s most

dedicated citizens is a grand-
father again, congratulations to

Rudy Bouse walk proud Pop)...
SPECIAL NOTICE: The

regular meeting of the COM-

MODORE JOHN BARRY

DIVISION, ANCIENT ORDER
OF HIBERNIANS scheduled for

(Thursday), April 12 is cancelled
due to Holy Week - John Steele,

Division President advises
members that the Division will

meet on THURSDAY EVENING,
APRIL 19 (upstairs) in the Msgr.
Bittermann Hall at 8:30 P.M. -

Officers will meet at 8:15 P.M.,
pleas - The cooperation of the

Kenny Club and Ed Kelly, House

Chairman is appreciated
AOH NOTES: The annual

County Communion Breakfast
will Be held on Sunday April 22 at

the Stewart Manor Country Cub,
Garden City - donation is $6.00

per person, guest speaker is

Professor Sean Cronin, of the
Irish Times and a recognized
authority on the history of

Padraig Pearse...The Majestic
Show Ban will be featured at the
Irish American Center, in

Mineola on Saturday, April 28tha

fund-raiser for the Pearse
Memorial planned to be erected

in Dublin, Ireland-

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF
ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of
Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the
Building Zone ordinance, NO-
TICE is hereby given that the
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

5.6 OZ. 16 Oz. 22 02.

Reg. 1.99

16
OZ.

SIZE NON-AEROSOL
HAIR SPRAY

Reg 1.09
12 OZ. FOR THE
PRICE OF 8 OZ.89°

ALBERTO

Vo-5
HAIRDRESSING

6 OZ. JAR

sé 99
R & P Drug
1966-2 Park Ave.

Deer Park

J.E.K. Pharmac
24 Sherbrook Ave.
Smithtown

B.J. Sales
5 Whitney St.
Huntington Station
Consumer Drug

791 Prospect Ave.
N Cassals

ark Pharmac
2142 Deer Park Ave.
Deer Park
Fluffs Discount

2260 Merrick Ave.
Laurelton

R & | Drug
Beach 54th St.
Malverne

Cov Super Discount
14 Glen St.
Glen Cove

15 OZ.

Miller Place Pharmac
Ech 7 Sullivan St.
Miller Place

Up To Date Discount
1280 Hicksville Rd.

Massapequa
Wyandanch Drug

275 Lon Island Ave
Wyandanch

/NewDa
ws

o

ead
RS

1.502.

.

Reg. 2.17

2.5 OZ.

Reg
2.76

_| Qua

29
Deer Park Dru Discount Center
1966 Deer Park Ave.
Deer Park
Path Pharmac
755 Straight Path
West Babylon

Available at Stores Serviced by Joy Wholesale Sundries
215 E. Central Ave., Farmingdal New York 752-9230

The Apothecary
672 Wellwood
Lindenhurst
Vicaf Drug
115 Jackson Ave.

Syosset

of the Town of Hempstead will
hold a public hearing in the Town
Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall
Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on May 16, 1979 at 9:30
A.M. to consider the following
applications and appeals:
THE

BE CALLED AT 9:30 A.M..
275-276. NR. ISLAND PARK .-

4160 Austin Blvd. Lounge, Inc
Use premises for plac of public
assembly & amusement (live
music & dancing). Variance in
off-street parking, improper

ingress & egress & permission to

park in front setback areas.S W
cor. Austin Blvd. & Trafalgar
Blvd,
277. ELMONT - Shields Nassau
County, Inc., amusement rides
(Special Event) duration

22 79-5 27 79, N 5

Hempstead Tpke. 576.96 ft. Eo
Makofske Ave.

278. UNIONDALE - St. Martha’s
R.C. Church, amusement rides

(Special Event) duration
6 79-6 10 79, Nos

Jerusalem Ave. 130 ft. W o

Greengrove Ave

279. SEAFORD - Eugene Goet-
Uicher, mother-daughter res

(2nd kitchen),&quo s Keily Dr
95.47ft.E oCenter Ct.

280. POINT LOOKOUT - John F.
Tardera, variance, front yard
average setback, construct 2nd

story addition, encroachment,
W. s Glenwood Ave. 53.38f1.S 0

Bayside Dr.

Interested parties should appear
at the above time and place.
By order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

Armand A Granito,
Chairman

Ed Sutherland,
Secretary

D-4504-1T 12 MID

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given,

pursuant to law, that a public
hearing wil be held by the Town
Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, on

Tuesday, April 24, 1979 at 10

o&#39;c a.m., prevailing time, in

the Hearing Room, Town Hall,
East Building, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Bay, New York, for the

purpose of considering an ap-
plication for a special exception
pursuant to the Building Zone

Ordinanc of the Town of Oyster
Bay as follows: PROPOSED

SPECIAL USE PERMIT
Petition of GRUMMAN AERO-

SPACE CORPORATION for a

special exception to maintain and

use in an ‘‘H”’ Industrial District

(Light Industry) an existing
building as an office building on

the following premises: ALL that

certain plot, piece or parcel of

land situate at Bethpage, Town of

Oyster Bay, County of Nassau,
State of New ,York which is

described as follows: An

irregular parcel situated on the

westerly sidé of Broadway
(Route 107) 1397.10 feet southerly
from the intersection of the
southwest corner of Broadway

and Bloomingdale Avenue. Said

parcel has a frontage on

Broadway of 303.75 feet and a

dept of 822.17 feet on the

southerly side and 646.10 feet on

the northerly side. Said premises
bein identified as Section 46

Block 629 Lot 10 on the Land and
Tax Map of Nassau County. The
above mentioned petition and

map which accompanie it are on

file and may be viewed daily
(except Saturday, Sunday or

Holidays) between the hours of 9

a.m. and 4:45 p.m., prevailing
time, at the office of the Town
Clerk. Any person interested in

the subject matter of the said

hearing will be given an op-

portunity to be heard with
reference thereto al the time and

place above designated TOWN
BOARD OF TOWN OF OYSTER

BAY, Joseph Colby, Supervisor.
Ann R.  Ocker, Town Clerk.

Dated: April 3, 1979, Oyster Bay,
New York

D-4507 - 1T
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Hicksvillians Reje G- Modifications
a

Council Committee To Work With Town Board
by Carole Wolf

On Tuesday night, April 10th at
Town Hall, the Town Board heard
the plan presented by the

Department of Planning and
Development; plus comments
from the Committee for the
Development of Hicksville, a sub-
Committee of the Hicksville

Community Council, as well as

suggestions from the residents
and landowners of Hicksville. It
was a well attended public

hearing.
Superintendent Anthony

Morino, of the Department of

Planning and Development,
mentioned in his opening

Statement that there are 70 acres

in the Hicksville triangle and how
this section is develope will
effect our taxes in the future. He
stated, ‘‘Because of Sears and
Mi Island Plaza, it is unlikely
that a majo retail shoppin area

would come to the triangle.” He
also mentioned that, ‘‘The

roadways in the triangle have
reached the maximum traffic

that they can contain.”’ His
Statement “The availability of

office space has now shrunk to
less than 7%& was later refuted
by Judge Lebkuecker in his

testimony.
The Nassau County Planning

Commission gives statistics to his

dept, Mr. Morino told the Board
H said that presently G-1 allows
offices, banks, theaters, Chur-
ches and Synagogues and a

variety of small shop and stores
The modifications would allow
stores and shops to be 33% of a

building or one floor of a three

story building, instead of the

present 10% regulation. Bars,
cabarets, and night clubs would

be permitted, only on the top
floors of offices, if they come

before Town Board at a public
hearing. Site plan recom-

mendations would then be
reviewed by the Town Planning

Board and by the Town Board, he
said.

The G-1 modifications proposed
include reducing the minimum

lot to 17,00 square feet with a

maximum lot coverage of 70% It

was said that up to a 15%
variance could be allowed b the

Town Board upon review.

Presently G-1 requires 90%
underground parking. This would

be eliminated under the
modifications and parking would

be required to be in screened off-

street areas surrounding the

building
In conclusion Mr. Marino said

that his dept. felt that sufficient

economic impetus should come

with these modifications, for ‘We

believe that these changes will

encourage development.”
Community Testifies

Steve Didier, of Hicksville,
Chairman of the Committee for

the Development of Hicksville, a

sub-Committee of the Hicksville

Community Council, mentioned
the work presently being per-
formed by the Committee and
introduced members for their
individual comment.

Chief Owen Magee of

Hicksville, a member of the
Hicksville Fire Department gave

the results of a poll of his

department held at a meeting the

previous night. Office Building
would be OK to a height of to5

stories with the proper sprinkler
systems. Housin would be ap-

preciated, for many of his goo
firemen are leaving du to lack of

apartments in the area. Members
of the F:: Department are

afraid of a partial extension of

Duffy Avenue for the additional

traffic would be an impediment
to getting their cars and trucks in

and out. The fire department is

oppose to restaurants on the to
floor for evacuation is impeded

He concluded by saying, ‘“‘We
need offices, businesses stores
and apartments for the residents
and possibly 2-family homes.

Mr. Sie Widder of Hicksville
spoke on behalf of the religious
community of Hicksville. He
mentioned that, ‘‘You must agree
that a high percentage of the
residents of Hicksville are

members of, or attend a Church,
Synagogue or Temp ... and that

comments, opinions an
statements of the clergy can be

accepted as reasonably
representative of their mem-

bership. On Septembe 29th, 1971,
a letter was sent to the Town
Board, signed by 10 religious of
Hicksville, stating that ‘The
Town of Oyster Bay reconsider
its position so as to recognize the
need for housin in the ‘‘triangle’”’.
area. That was how the felt

when G-1 zone was adopte so

long ago.
.

Mr. Widder gathered some

comments on April 9, 1979 and

these are as follows: Fram
Pastor Benson, ‘‘Emphasize that
the need for housing exists ...

to

enable the Communit to reach
its potential.& From Father
Ciannella, “I am losing 9-out of 10

young marrieds because they
can’t find a place to live.’ Rev.
Roland Perez recently conducted

a survey among his fellow
Churehmen asking the question,
“Has your congregation declined

in membership from 1970 to the

present?’’ 10 reported yes ..
said

no
...

one congregation that said

no, was recently new in the area.

‘‘Among the many reasons given
for losses on membership -

Retirement of members who
moved away ranked highest with

16.1%. The next highest group
was the inability of young
marrieds to find living ac-

commodations in the area with

14.3% .This survey was con-

ducted on March 5 1979. Mr.
Widder concluded by saying, “It
seemed to me that the’ religious
community recognize the same

Durin this scason

need for housing in 1979

privately funded instead

*

of
federally funded.”

.

Mr. Dick Evers, a member of
the Committee and speakin for
the schools, said that “Any usage
producing more tax money is
desirable to the teachers; private

not public development is im-
portant; and provides for some

sort of housin for Senior Citizens
and Young Marrieds. ‘There. is
room in our schools’’, said Evers

in answer to Colby’s question in
this subject and more trans-
portation would only be needed
on the elementary level.&qu

Mr. Vern Wagner, speaking for
the Chamber of Commerce anda
member of the Committee, said

that, ‘‘He is appalled at what the
G-1 zonin restrictions have done
to the Hicksville business com-

munity. Temporary
‘Beautification is

; only a

camouflage, thoug well meant
by our group.”

oof Hol Days

Daniel Arena

Cornelius

Iris Wolfson

Jahn P. Ayres
William P Bennett
Pierre Fujimo
Thomas F. Nagle

may the Hicksville Schoo Board |

196-5384
822-3108
681-3183
822-5822

McCormac 931-3828

681-9251
334-2937

Teddy Morreti, spokesm for
the Service Group of Hicksville,
mentioned: that -G-1 zone

restrictions has sat for 10 years
and expressed the hop that the
Town Board would encourage
building without delay. ;

Tony Previte, of Hicksville
Galileo Lodg spokesman. for the
fraternal groups, said, “Most

small towns&#3 the centra part
of their area ..: with G-1 zone

restrictions we can’t. Are tumble
weeds next?” He suggestéd ‘5

story buildings with
possibility of one sub-story - 2 for
stores, next 2 for office buildings

and the top 2 forapartments.”’

Charles Lynch, of Hicksville a

member of the Committee.
representing

-

political
said,

serves more peopl

groups

and give up land for commuter
parking and for -recreation at

(Continued on Page 12)

the-

“Our Railroad station -

tha any
other ... we in Hicksvill provide

_
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Dear Friends....
We frequently bring you official news relfases from both our

Federal and State governing bodies as well as over-all news releases
about state and nation-wide organizations such as ORT and PTA, in
order to bring vou a balanced view of what (hese fine organizations

and governing bodies stand for and are doing I! was in following this

policy that we brought vou the news release from the New York State
PTA entitled “Where PTA Stands On The Issues” in our March 29th
issue. This has always been our policy and is never based on our .

personal views or the views of other local residents Those who have

sany queSho on this particular item may direct their questions to

the New York State Parent Teacher Association, whose address we

are sure may be obtained from any officer of our local PTA Council
If any of our subscribers wish (o differ on anythin we carry in this

newspaper we&#3 sure you know thal our ‘‘Letters To The Editor”
column is always available. Or. if any responsible organization
would like a similar news release, authorized by your membership,

just senditin. As long as there are local members we are glad to see
that you are all covered.

This brings up one other point. not actually connected with the
above statement. but one we have mentioned several times in the

past. and that is. you do not need any influence. nor do you hav to
“know” anyone to get news in this newspaper. All that 1s necessary is

that we receive your news before our deadline (Weds at noon) and we

will be gla to use it. If there is not enough room for all our news in

one week, we will use it as soon as there is space At least 75% ‘and
that is a good high percentage) of your news that is received in time

will be carried, according to the space available tous. This of course

is determined by the number of ads and legals. Work with us and
we&# be glad to work with you. if y§ are working in the local areas

which we cover. If you need help in getting started in covering
publicity for your organization, phone me at WE 1-1400...I&#39 be glad
tohelp.

ON BUSINESS MATTERS: We&# like to remind you o all the
delicious meals and fine entertainment available to you this holiday
weekend at our local restaurants such as the Stack 0& Barley, Alibi

and the Royal Diner. (see their advertisements for details) Then,
Magic Touch, the Men&# Hair Salon is giving a free T-shirt to all
people wh bring a friend. That sounds just great

THAT&#39 ALL for this week. We wish a Happy Passover and a

=Joyous Easter to all, and in that spirit we close with the old adage
“Reach out and make

a

friend

Reach out and toucha friend..

Reach out and be friend

“Showcase II”
SHEILA NOETH

Another weekend of special
performances by Long Island-

based performing arts groups
will highlight the Town of Oyster
Bay Arts Council&#39 ‘Showcase

for the Arts II& on April 27, 28 and

29 it was announced this weék by
Town Councilman Thomas L

Clark
This entirely new arts sampler

of performances. which will be

held a H.B. Thompson Jr. High
School, Ann Drive, Syosset, will

begin on Friday at 8:30 PM witha

performance bythe Roslyn Art-

ists String Quartet playing a

selection of classical chamber

music and ‘‘pops”’ selections. fol-
lowed by “A Dance Tribute to

King Tut&q performed by the Al-

legra Dance Artists

On Saturday night, beginning
at 8:30 PM, the Knights of Raco-

on Theatre Group will present a

Potpourri of sketches, song and
dance. They will be followed by
the Long Island Opera Company
in scenes from ‘‘La Traviata”

“Rigoletto” and Cavalleria
Rusticana.&qu

The Reed Company, a chamber

trio, and the new Dance Theatre

Eclectic will take the stage on

Sunday at 2:30 PM in a program
of ballet, modern, jazz and

musical theater. Then, at 7:30

PM, the Little Dance Company
will perform in a variety of dance

idioms and Studio Theatre will

present a one-act play entitled.
“Duck Variations,&qu as the final

session of the weekend
Admission for each segment

will be $3.00 for adults and $2.00

for students and senior citizens

Checks should be made out to Al-

legra Danse Artists for the Fri-

day night performance. to the

Long Island Opera for Saturday
night, to Dance Theatre Eclectic
for Sunday matinee and to Little

Dance Company for Sunday
evening Checks should be mailed

to: Tobay Arts Council, Town

Hall, Audrey Ave.. Oyster Bay,
N_Y. 11771, along with a stamped,

self-addressed envelope. Tickets
will also be available at the door
“The success of Showcase for the

Arts I, held in early March, led to

the production of Showcase II,
Clark Commented

lie
“For the good that needs |

a2istance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the
distance

And the good that we

_

cand.”
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At The Town Board
It was apparent thal something

of significance was brewing as

practically every seat in the

audience was occupied at the

Town Board meeting held on

Tuesday. April 10

The 22-1tem calendar was lead

by three hearings
The first item was a proposed

amendment to the Code of Or-

dinances Building Zone, re-

garding the G-1 Zone in down-

town Hicksville’ An evening
hearing was held which is

covered in detail in this week
Mid Island Herald

The second item was the peti-
tion of Franchise Realty Inter-

state Corp., a land holding com-

pany. for McDonald&#39;
»

Res-

taurant, for special use permit to

alter, maintain and operate a

McDonald&#3 fast food restaurant

inthe Old Robert Hall Building on

Route 107, Hicksville, with occu-

pancy of more than 200 persons

To: Hicksville Fire Department
It is with deep feeling of

gratitude thal we would like to

express our sincere thanks to the
men of the Fire Department who
answered our call for assistance

on Wednesday. April 4. 1979

Their excellent performance,
concern and dedication to their

duties in helping &#39;&#39; in her
time of need shall never be

forgotten
Thanking you,

Mr. @n Mrs. Harry Walker
53S. Lawnside Avenue

Hicksville, New York

To The Editor

Security guards with teacher

salaries and fringes? Mr. Paul

Petrano bemoans the danger.
disruptions and vandalism of

and a kiddie amusement center

with 108 seats. It would cater to

children between the ages of 3-10

The facility would occupy 9600

square feel

The petitioner was represented
by Patrick Murphy Jr. who pre-
sented Burt Nelson, a real estate

appraiser, and Ed Sharsky. a

traffic consultant, as professional
wilnesses

Many local residents oppose
this item

The final hearing was to con-

sider the proposed amendments
to the Code of Ordinances, Town
of Oyster Bay. (Motor Vehicle
and Traffic Rules.)

Item No 12 was granted
authorizing consulting engineers *

to proceed with boiler replace-
ment al the Highway garage in

Syosset
Item No. 14 approved the trans-

fer of engineering fees for the

reconstruction of pavements on

Letters To The Editor
students. How could that happen
when teachers in past and

present did their job in Super-
vision? Evidently they did not.

With their enormous fringe
benefits, they are too often absent
from school and that is the fat the

taxpayer has lo cut into - nol only
by teachers - for self-

preservation.
According to Mr. Petrano,

teachers were nol very efficient
in protecting life and property
and the School Board should look
for other alternatives. One
teacher salary with fringes and
extras would hire half a dozen

guards from securily oulfits.

Mr. Taxpayer, don’t bury Mr.

Petrano&#39 recommendations for

featherbedding teachers with
lifetime job security as security

by Gerry Kahn

Catiague Rd., Jericho

The formal hearing concluded

at 12:50

In the informal discussion that
followed, the reason for the large

attendance became known
Under the banner of ‘Plainview

Power” housewives and children
made their presence obvious as

their spokesman. Michael Polan-

sky presented the Board with a

petition of 5,420 signatures op-
pose to the granting of the peti
tion to construct a senior citizen

housing project and an 1 home

complex for low cost housing in

Plainview on Country Dr

Assemblyman Lew Yevoli

spoke in opposition to the

granting and read

a

letter he had
written to Alan Weiner. local

H.U_D. representative
Mrs. Eileen Porta spoke in

opposition stating that the site

was nol conducive {t easy ac-

cess for shopping

guards. Up to now, teachers are

nol overburdened. On the con-

trary, (hey are overpaid and

underutilized
A typical word out of the

vocablulary of teacher rhetoric

before every new bargaining to

coax the public into new fal

undeserved contracts is ‘‘Quality
Education.” But where is this

“Quality Education” after so

many years of fal contracts? The

achievements of the students

lapse and schools become a

jungle. It is just as the rest of

teacher rhetoric - ho air.

With a strike, they would only
illustrale - even to the most naive

of parents - what a irresponsible
_

bunch they are

Erich Laumann

Hicksville

A Messag From Su Colb
As Easter approaches, I want

to appeal for humanity toward
animals and urge parents not to

give live animals to their children
as Easter gifts

The giving of live rabbits,
chickens and ducks can be an

inhumane practice in which both
the animals and children even-

tually suffer. Once the animals
are no longer babies, they lose
their appeal for many people
whose immediate thought is to

deposit them in a nearby park or

pon ‘‘so they can be with their
friends.&qu Most of these animals
then die of starvation, exposure™
or predation of other animals be-
cause they are not accustomed to

fending for themselves.
I also ask the public not to feed

Diets For the
“Diets for the Heart Patient” is

the topic to be discussed by Mrs.
Elizabeth Linnehan, R.D., at the
next monthly meeting of Mended
Heart LI. Chapter 45, on

Sunday, April 22, at 2 P.M., tobe
held at Nassau Hospital, 259 First
Street. Mineola. in the ‘Breed
Conference Room. Mrs. Linne-

ha is Asst. Professor at Molloy
College and Chairman of the Diet
Committee of
Heart

the American
Associalion—Nassau

ducks found on our local lakes

and ponds According to the find-

ings of a study made by the

Town&#3 Environmental Control

Commission, feeding is poten-
tially hazardous to human health,
water quality and to the very
water fowl people misguidedly

wish to help.
Abnormally large populations

of ducks are lured into duck

feeding areas where they become
weakened and unhealthy as a

result of the poor and unnatural
diet. Their poor health makes

them easy prey for disease and

parasites, some of which can be
transmitted to humans. Also,
concentrated buildups of duck

fecal matter can cause toxic

algae blooms, fishkills and septic
waters to develop.

Heart Patient
Chapter

The meeting is open to the

public. After the meeting, coffee
and cake will be served and new-

comers will have an opportunity
lo gel acquainted with Mended
Hearts members.

A service organization.
Mended Hearts. Long Island

Chapter 45 is made up and open to

persons residing in Nassau and
Queens Counties. who have un-

dergone heart surgery as well as

members of their families.

c
ge ,

EASTER FLOWERS

c Saturda - Apri 14 197

Ladies Aux. of the Hicksville Fire Dept.

10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

East Marie Street
Firehouse

Hicksville

Rain or Shine

I urge people to think twice
before buying that cute chick or

rabbit for Easter or before

feeding those ducks. While we

may think that we are bein kind
to these animals, we are actually
doing more harm than good

Sometimes. not doing something
for an animal is the most humane
act of all.
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Boatin
The Lon Island State Park and

Recreation Commission, through
it’s Bureau of Marine and
Recreational Vehicles, and in
conjunction wjth the U.S Coast
Guard Boatin Safety Detach-
ment in East Moriches, has
prepared a series of brief lessons
in boating safety.

The series consists of 14 lessons
in basic boating safety. These
lessons will be broadcast as a

public service b four local radio
Stations. The four stations are
WGBB in Merrick, WGLI in

Safet
Babylon, WKW in Syosset and
WNYT in Old Westbury. Please
call the radio stations for specific
information about the dates and
times of the broadcasts.

It has been demonstrated that
educating boaters is a successful
method for reducing the number

of serious and fatal boating ac-
cidents. While these broadcasts
cannot be regarded as a sub-

Stitute for a course of formal
instruction, they may provide a
boater with enough information

to prevent a potentially fatal
situation.

Tide jables Available
Tide tables, with localized

times for the north apd south
shores of the Town of Oys# Bay,
will be available again this year
free of charge at a number of

Town facilities, Town Supervisor
Josep Colby announced

“The tide tables initially were

among a number of publications
that were dropped b our Public
Information Office in the budge

cutback this year,&q Colby said,
“but through the generosity of
two local banks the Town was
able to reinstitute their

publication.”&#
As in previous years, data for

the tables was prepared by the
Environmental Control Division,

but the printing was provided for

by Nassau Trust and Chase
Manhattan Bank as a public

service. Previously, the printing
was-done in the Tawn’s own print
sho at a cost of about $500

“After receiving many calls
from local fishermen and
boaters, we began to poll local
businesses in the Town as to their
interest in sponsoring this

popular publication. Both Chase
and Nassau Trust responded
favorably,& Colby said.

Copie of the tide tables are
available at the Town Clerk&#

office, the Massapequa and
Hicksville town hall annexes, and

later in the season at the Town
parks, beaches and marinas.

Street Closin
(Hicksville, Levittown laterals)

4th St., 5th St., 6th St., 7th St., 8th St., 9th St., 10th St.,
lith St., Maglie Drive, Jerusalem Ave. Northbound
Restricted, Clotilde Ct., Felice Crescent

’

(Plainview Interceptor)
Broadway from Ellen Street to Linden Aye.
Baldwin Place from Stewart Ave. to Broadway

Broadway from Burkhardt Ave. to Linden Street
Evelyn Drive from Plainview Road to Suzanne Lane

(Syosset Interceptor)

Bill Museler (left), Assistant

Project Manager at LILCO’s

Shoreham Nuclear Power Station

(background), points to a tiny
disc that represents the size of all
of the nuclear waste that results

from a single family’s use of

nuclear-generated electricity for

one yéar. Looking on are (left to

right) Riverhead Town Super-
visor Allen Smith and New York

State AFL-CIO officials E

Howard Motisani (Secretary-
Treasurer) amd Edward G.

Rothstein

Committee on

(Associate Director,

Political

—

00
3 hrs.

COMPLETE $79.
ran+ TaxCATERING MON. — THURS.

FACILITIES
decremenscnaeans Stone) 0V1-3300

244 OLD COUNTRY RD., HICKSVILLE

Southwood Circle from Holly Drive to James Street.

Education). The officials

recently toured the Shoreham

plant, now 80 percent complet
About 2,700 workers, primarily
from Nassau and_ Suffolk

Counties, are employed at the

huge construction sit
Over its operating life, the

820,000 kilowatt Shoreham plant
should save consumers about $2.2
billion in electricity costs com-

pared to a similar coal-
plant. The Shoreham plant wil
reduce Long Island&#3 OPEC oil

imports by about eight million

barrels annually.

e RETIREMENT PARTY

e PRIVATE PARTY

SHOWER PARTY

w ENGAGEMENT PARTY

e REUNION PARTY

Hicksville Chamber of Commerce
The April meeting of the

Hicksville Chamber of Com-
merce will be a luncheon meeting

to be held at the Jolly Swagma
Inn, 100 W. Nicholai St.,
Hicksville on Tuesday, April 17 at

12 noon.

Election of officers and ‘

directors will be at this meeting.
Th slate of officers and directors
for 1979-80 are: President,
Vernon C. Wagner: Vice
President; Constance C. Clarke:
Secretary James A. Fyfe; and
Treasurer, David: Plimley.

Mini-Crafts
Conventio

A Mini-Crafts Convention for
recreation personnel on the

county, town and village levels
will be held at Nassau Beach
Park&# East Terrace, Friday,
Ma 11 from 9a.m. to4 p.m.

The one-day training seminar,
conducted by the Nassau County
Department of Recreation and
Parks, will feature workshops,
demonstrations, lectures and
exhibits covering new trends that
will assist recreation leaders in
their Summer and Fall 1979
crafts programs.

Workshop topics include Rug
Braiding, Cathedral Window
Patch Work, Soapstone Sculpture
and Tole Painting.

There is a $ fee for the confe-

rence. For registration informa-
tion call the Special Events Unit
at 292-4121.

ACS New
The next meeting of the Syos-

set-Oyster Bay Branch of the
American Cancer Society will be

on Thursday, April 26, at 1:30 P.
M., at the home of Mrs. Olivia
Travis, 553 Cold Spring Road,
Laurel Hollow, 692-6767. Two new

members were welcomed at the
March meeting: Mrs.

_Wo you join them?

O01 Ob 40.9 9080: £O 46° 96407401.

Directors for a three year term
to expire in 1982 are: Kenneth S.
Barnes, Bernhard Bruns, Robert
M Schiffer, Edward J. Johnson,
and Lawrence C. McCaffrey.

In addition, Mr. Neil Greenfield

Teclaud

THIS PRICE
DUBLIN ANYWHERE

|

SHANNON SS

Round- $
a

Airfare trom 2 99 ax.

will replace Mrs. Clarke as

Institutional Director
representing Central Federa
Saving and Loan Assoc.

An olympi film will also be
shown at this meeting. ~

BEAT

day from New York with Aer Lingus, Pan Am, TWA.
2 weeks up to 12 weeks

DISCOU CAR
RENTALS

TAX

Over 80 departures in 1979 leaving Friday and Satur- -

Including Irish
Value added tax
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.

island Trees
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of Ireland’ tour brochure.
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| Please send information on the 1979 centennial celé-
brations of the Apparition of Knock, including “Shrines

{1 Send brochures/intormation on charter flights.
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By Joe Lorenzo

One of the big items talked
about throughout the environs of

the Galileo Lodge at the present
moment is the Blood Bank

program which is scheduled to

get underway on Thursday. May
17th, from the hours of 4 to 10

P.M. Hot meals will be served
and knowledgeable people from

various blood agencies will be on

hand to oversee the prceedings
The Lodge announces that it has

pledge not less than 50 pints of
blood. Director Tony Previte
reveals that donors from the

public sector are cordially in-

vited to participate in this worth-
while program and that they in

turn will automatically be en-

titled to the full benefits
associated with this humane

cause, including an unlimited

supply of blood for a one year
period To those who feel that

the cannot give blood, why not

come lo the Galileo Lodge on May
17th and have your blood checked
for free. Please call director

Tony Previte (731-0466) for
further information

Sometimes am asked the

418 JERUSALEM AVE

HICKSVILLE, N.Y. 11801

a SR
INSTANT PRINTING CENTER

© Letterheads + Printing * Folding * Circulars

© Envelopes * Peasing * Coltating * Price Lists

+ Business Caras * Stepting * Oring + Forms
«Letters * Copying * Cutting * Menus

INSTANT COLOR PASSPORT PICTURES

“SPEEDY:

822-3342

question of what&# new in the
Galileo Lodge? The answer tc
that question is a new com.

munication system, which I am

sure should enhance the acous-

tical qualities of the Lod itself.
This new system is complete with

a 100 Watt amplifier, Tuner and
microphone. But that is not all,
because I am informed that more

equipment of this nature will be
installed later on, which should
make the Galileo Lodge compar-
able fo a first-class disco-estab-
lishnfent ¢It is a nice feeling to

report that the Galileo Lodge is

alway striving to improve itself
in every area, to make’things

more enjoyable for its members
and patrons

Summertime is the time of the

year for outdoor recreatidn, and
what could be more appropriate
for this time of the year than a

good old-fashioned Italian feast
with all the trappings of the Old
World. And this is what the Gali-
leo Lodge announces at this

moment, that it will hold an Ital-
lan feast from May 30th to June

3rd, in the Hicksville area known
as Parking Lot No. 3 Of course

this pleasant activity is still in the
planning stages. More about it
later

News Tidbits:
The seventh annual dance of

the Galileo Lodg will be held on
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OLD LEAVES, NEW HEAT

SOURCE: Greenhouse foreman

Tony Principe shows Oyster Bay
Town Supervisor Joseph Colby
some of the seedlings grown in a

greenhouse heated by composted
leaves. The project, which
utilized a substantial portion of

the leaves collected last fall and

winter b the Town&#39 Highway
crews, entailed heating the

greenhouse b heat th is given
off by the pollution-free bacterial

action of decaying’ leaves. That

heat can reach up to 140 degrees
F. and is transmitted into the

greenhouse through a series of

coiled pipes sandwiched bet ween

the leaves. State Environmental
officials believe it is the first time

a New York State municipality
has been able to generate heat
this way. The project was de-

veloped by Town Environmental-

ist Jeffrey Sama.

April 21st. with a fine cocktail

hour, excellent dinner and

unlimited liquor. And then think

about the fine dance music of Jim

Marchese and his in-the-groove

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that on the 3rd day o April, 197
the Town Board of the Town of
Oyster Bay, at a regular meeting
thereof adopted, subject to a

permissive referendum, the

following resolution which

provides for the sale of premises
known as 65 Broadway,

Hicksville, New York:
WHEREAS, the Town Board did.
heretofore acquire for Town

Purposes and -use certain

premises known as 65 Broadway
Hicksville, New York, shown and

designated on the Nassau County
Land and Tax Ma as Section 12
Block 203, Lot 17 more par-
ticularly described hereinbelow:

and WHEREAS, the Town Board
has found that such premises are

no longer required for Town

purposes and that it would be in
the Town’s best interest to

dispos of same either b sale or

lease; and WHEREAS, in ac-

cordance with such findings, the
Town Board had an appraisal
made of said property and, by
Resolution No. 147-79, adopted on

the 6th day of February, 1979
authorized and provided for the

sale or lease of said premises by
public advertising and soliciting
bids for such sale or lease; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to public

notice, sealed bids for the sale or

lease of the subject premises
were duly received in accordance
with the specifications as set
forth in the bid proposals; and

WHEREAS. John F. Bogut, Town
Attorney, has, by memorandum
dated March 16, 1979, advised this
Board that the highest bid
received from a responsible
bidder meeting specifications
was from L.I.R.R. M.T.A.

Employees’ Federal Credit
Union of Jamaica, New York,
who offered to purchase the
premises for the sum

_

of
$85,250.00; and WHEREAS, from
a review of the bids made, and
the data and findings available to
it, this Board deems it in the
Town&#3 best interest to sell said
premises to the above-named
highe bidder,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, That upo its fin-

dings and the recommendation as

hereinabove set forth, the Town
Board hereby authorizes and
approves the sale of the premises

nown as 65 Broadway,
Hicksville. New York, more

particularly described herein-
below, to LJI.R.R.-M.T.A.
Employees’ Federal Credit
Union for the sum of $85,250.0
said sale to be in accordance with
the contract of sale to be entered
into by the subject parties in a

_form.to be approved by the Town

combo, which, when all things
considered, makes for a fine

night out...Golfing will be in the

foreground right now and am

(Continued on Page 13)

LEGAL NOTICE

Attorney; and be it further
RESOLVED, That the Town

Supervisor be and he is hereby
authorized to execute any and all
documents after approval as to

form by the Town Attorney to

effectuate the sale of the subject
premises; ALL that certain plot,
piece or parcel of land, with the

buildings and improvements
thereon erected, situate. lying

and being on the east side of

Broadway and on:the south side
of the tracks of the Long Island
Rail Road Company in

Hicksville, Town of Oyster Bay,
New York, bounded

=

and

described as follows: BEGIN-
NING at a point on the east side

of Broadway formed by th in-

tersection of the easterly side of

Broadway with the southerly line
of land of the Long Island Rail

Company; and running thence

southerly along the easterly side
of Broadway South 34 degree
East 75.5 feet; thence easterly

along land now or formerly of

Hahn, North 56 degree East 80

feet; thence along land now or

formerly of Hahn North 34

degrees West 16.75 feet to land of
the Long Island Rail Road

Company; thence northwesterly
along the arc of a circle drawn
with a radius of 1310.35 feet by
lan of the Lon Island Rail Road

Company 99.28 feet, the chord of

the said arc being 99.26 feet to the

point or place of BEGINNING:
the said premises being known as

65 Broadway; and be it further

RESOLVED, That this resolution
be and is hereby made subject to

a permissive referendum. TOWN
OF OYSTER BAY, JOSEPH

COLBY, Supervisor, ANN R.

OCKER, Town Clerk: Dated:

April 3 1979 Oyster Bay, New

York.
STATE OF NEW YORK,
COUNTY OF NASSAU, SS.:

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY)
1 ANNB. OCKER, Town Clerk of
the Town of Oyster Bay, and

custodian of the Records of said

Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY
that I have compared the an-

nexed with the original Legal
Notice relative to Resolution

adopted by the Town Board on

April 3 1979 which provides for
the sale of premises known as 65

Broadway, Hicksville, N.Y. filed
in the Town Clerk&#3 Office and
that the same is

a

true transcript
thereof, and of the whole of such

original.
In Testimony Whereof, I have
hereunto signed my name and

affixed the seal of said
Town this 3rd day of

April, 1979

ANN R. OCKER
Town Clerk.
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Lynda Noeth Scotti
re- Around Our Towns

Mrs. Anne Bardenhage was
elected president of the
Residents’ Council at Central
Island Nursing Home, PLAIN-
VIEW. Mrs Bardenhage had
lived in Freeport for 40 years
before she moved to the Central

Island facility. She was employed
for over ten years at South
Nassau Community Hospital as a

respiratory therapist before her
retirement. She is a delightful

person who, we know, will do a

great job in her new role as
president of the Council. Her
daughte and son-in-law, Ann and
Bob Rennert of Mayfair Lane,
Hicksville, and granddaughter,

Terri, are extremely proud of
Mom’s accomplishment. And so,

also, is John and Marge Bar-
denhagen Hicksvillites, and
their children. John is Mrs.
Bardenhagen’ son, and he thinks
it’s great there’s a president in
the family

Congratulations to Ed and
Jeanne Boyens of HICKSVILLE
who just celebrated their 27th
wedding anniversary. To com-

memorate this memorable oc-

casion, Ed and Jeanne spent four
days at the Downingtow Inn,
PA. We heard the had

a

fabulous
time.

And there was another an-

niversary celebration in town
This time it was

HICKSVILLITES Frank and
Betty Jopp who were married 29

years on April 16. They are a

grand couple who are active in
various civic affairs. We wish you

both at least another 29 more

happily married years
Talking about years -- 1945 --

that was the year that was: the
end of World War II; dancing the
latest craze, the jitterbug; still
using ‘rationing books; fighting
the golden nematode (potato
bugs); and when the graduating
class of St. Ignatius Loyola
School, Hicksville, left the eighth
grade and moved on to high
school. A reunion of the Class of

1945 is planned for Saturday,
May 12 1979 We were told that
former class members are

coming from distant places to
attend the festivities. But there
are a few members of that class
the committee has not been able
to contact. Here are their names:

JESSE MILLER, IRENE CAN-
NON, JAMES VALITSKY,
RICHARD ZEMATIS, EDMUND

BARRY, JOSEPH METZGER. If

anyone knows how to reach these
folks, please contact either Joan
D&#39;Au 626-3434, or Helen

COCKTAILS

HICKSVILLE
;

Go.CZ
:

G Happy Easter
=~

AND A

Joyous Passover
— FROM —

The Royal DINER

OPEN 24 HOURS
¢ ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES

HOME COOKING
SEAFOOD OU SPECIALTY

The ROYAL DINER
COR. OLD COUNTRY ROAD
AND SO OYSTER BAY ROAD

Murray Lupski, W 5-1749, We&#
let you know more details about
this coming event in a later
column.

Have you heard the good news?
Christine and James Drost have

a darling bab girl, Lauren
Elizabeth, who was

|

born on
March 22, weighin 7 lbs., 10 ozs.
The Drosts live in South Far.
mingdale but both are intimately
involved with Hicksville. Jimmy,

in addition to his employmen as
a program manager in the data
Processing field, is a drum in-

structor with the St. Ignatius
Drum and Bugle Corp Christine

is a former resident of Hicksville,
and was employed as a nurse at
mercy Hospital. Christine’s
parents, Georg and Frances

Knight, and her sisters, Mar and
Maureen, reside on Loretta Lane,
Hicksville, and are thrilled with
the new addition to the family.

Welcome neighbors! Although
Helaine and Richard Cohen and
their son, Brian, moved to
HICKSVILLE from Quee last

fall, we&#3 just been able to make
their acquaintance. The onl
live one block away from us, but
the inclement weather this winter
has kept us all rather close to
home. But welcome to the Cohen
family of Sugg Lane, Hicksville.
Richard is very bus at his jobas

an accountant with a Manhattan
firm and studying to become a
C.P.A. However, we&#3 sure we&#

see him on the weekends relaxing
while he mows the lawn, fer-
tilizers the grass, weeds the

garden, cuts the bushes, etcetera,
etcetera, etcetera. (They’ve
always lived in an apartment;
wait till they see what’s in store
for them in maintaining a house.

Along with many other
HICKSVILLE residents, we

attended a cocktail party given
by the East Norwich Kiwanis
Clu last weekend. The party was
held at the beautiful home of
Mike and Joan D&#39;A and
sponsored b this very active
Kiwanis Club. It was a fund-

raising affair to raise money to
send disadvantage children to

summer camp. Some of the
Hicksvillites present were: Ann

and Bob Rennert, Helen and Cliff
Henderson, Judge and Mrs.
Lebkuecher and the Mahers. Our

Town Clerk, Ann Ocker and her
husband, Ed, were there, also to
lend their support to this wor-
thwhile endeavor, It was a great
success financially, socially and

charitably. Good luck to this ‘go
getter’ Kiwanis Club.

_—
L LTTE

OLD COUNTRY RD,
—&lt;—___ i

‘GU AVG WaLsSAO “§

Harri A. Maher
433 - 5994

Oh, almost forgot to tell you
that Ed Coleman was at the East
Norwich Kiwanis Club fund-drive
cocktail party. Ed, you may
recall, is a former football star of
the HICKSVILLE Schools during
the years 1942 &# &q and 45. Ed
lives in Levittown now, but he
told us that years ag this part of

Levittown was considered
Hicksville. He still looks like a

football star, tall, trim and
.athletic.

Lena and Dou Harknett of
April Lane, HICKSVILLE, are
the proud grandparents of two
new grandchildren. Malia Savoy,
was born December 3 1978 in
Kailua, Hawaii. Her parents are
Patty and Mike Savoy Grand-
parents Lena and Dou have
recently returned from a won-
derful trip to Hawaii where a

family reunion was enjoyed by
all.

Their other new grandchild,
Alison Harknett, daughter of
Joan and Tom Harknett, made
her “debut&q on March 9 1979.
Her proud maternal grand-

it

Roy is a Past President of the
Manhasset Rotary Club but

joined Hicksville’s Club when he
moved. his employment service

business to the Hicksville-Jericho
area.

‘

Levy-
QMr. and Mes. Melvin L Kahn of University. She is now working atHicksville announce the the Suffolk Developmentalengagement of their son Edward Center in Melville, Long IslandasDavid Kahn to Debra Ann Levy, a speech pathologist. z

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mr.
Seymou Levy of Oceanside.

Ms. Levy received a BS.
Degree frorh Boston University
and a M.A. Degree from Hofstra

At a recent meeting, Ed
Johnson, President of the

Hicksville Rotary Club,
congratulated Roy Dunn (left)

who was just indicted into the
Rotary Club.

Degree from Rider Colleg and is
now

a

sales representative for the
the Ideal Toy Corp in New York.

parents, Helen and Bill Mullin,
are also long-time residents of

Hicksville. Congratulations,
folks.

More about new babies! Alma
and Artie Hirsch,
HICKSVILLITES, drove to
Yorktown Heights, NY, to be

present at the Christening of their
grandniece, Regina Marie. Her
parents are John and Anna Marie

Lovergine. A lovely family party
was held in honor of the
momentous occasion.

Good luck to Nick Caruso of
HICKSVILLE who was re-elected

10th J.D. Director for the N.Y.S.
Young Republicans. Nick is a
volunteer fireman, works full

time and is active in many civic
affairs. Don’t know where, you

find the time for all your ac-
tivities, Nick.

.

The Zakrewski family of
Mayfair Lane, HICKSVILLE,
travelled to Bohemia to help
celebrate Grandma Emma

Burt&# 84th birthday Grandma
Burt’s birthday was April 5.

A fall wedding is plann

We Cat To. Partie (cccl
Sit Down Dinners & Buffets

Reserve Now for Y ur Spring
&amp;Summe P ties

lunch & Cocktails Served Daily.
Mon.-Fri. from 11 AM

Cocktail Special
Drinks $1.00 - Mon.-Fri. 4 to 7 PM:

includes complementary hot food!

594 S. BROADWAY,
HICKSVILLE

822-1840
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

646 So. Broadway
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COMPLET DINNER

¢VIRGINIA HAM 73*ROAST BEEF ADULTS

CHILD

SEAFOOD COMBINATION
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|
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Dyer- To Appea

The Hicksville Public Library
proudly announces the ap-

pearance of Richard Dyer-
Bennet 6n Tuesday evening,

April 2 at 8 P.M in the Com-

munity Room. Free tickets are

available at the library.
Mr. Dyer-Bennet has been

awarded a $100,000 grant from

the National Endowment for the

Humanities to record Homer&#3

“Odyssey” in the ancient fashion

of reciting the story as verse. He

will begin a modern “odyssey” in

June, b traveling the route of

Odysseu in and out of the Greek

Islands.

Dyer-Bennet began his career

in America in 1940 at the Village

Vanguard, where he appeared
with other unknown (at the time!

folk singers such as Woody
Guthrie, Josh White, Leadbelly
Burl Ives and Pete Seeger.

This English born singer. lutist,

guitarist and songwriter spent his

early years in Canada, in 1925 his

family moved to the U.S. He

graduated from the University of

California at Berkeley, then went

to Sweden to study folksongs of

Europe on the lute with Sven

Scholander At a later time he

switched to the Spanish guitar
There are many recordings in

the Hicksville Library music

collection that may be borrowed

to reacquaint the many devotees

of Mr. Dyer-Bennet with his

unusual renditions of folk music

from the Elizabethan to our own

American folk songs
The program for April 24 will

include a brief excerpt of “The

Odyssey” as well as the

traditional folk music we have

enjuyed in the past.
Get your tickets as early as

possible, as there is limited

seating inthe Community Room

+ Ae
«
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* 248 S. Broadway

W 1-0241
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

Established 1925

TO ROBERT CHEVROLET)
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293 News
The boy of pack 293 sa a film

of the New York Mets for their

April Pack Night They also

made arrangements for the

Father and Son Cub weekend at

camp Wauwaupex for the

weekend of May 5&a The boys
and their fathers will be cam-

ping. cooking. and sharing a fun

weekend together outdoors. Also

coming up in an afternoon of

bowling and the bike-a-thon

The awards presented ‘this

month went to Eugene Reilly of

Den 3. advanced to Bear and

received a gold and silvef arrow

Michael Wozniak of Den 4, ad-
vanced to Wolf and received his

Bear book Webelos Michael

Petrocelli received h cratts-

man, athlete and artis! badge
Charles Blaha received his

naturalist, craftsman and athlete

badge. Paul Hammond received

his athlete and travelers badge
This is the perfect time of year

for the fathers and sons to join
this active pack and get in on the

spring acrivities. Boys between

the ages of 8 and-11 can join pack
293. All meetings are held at the

United Methodist Church on Old

Country Rd. and Nelson Ave.

Hicksville. Come to our May 3rd

Pack Night at 7:30 and make a

commitment that will stay with

your bo a lifetime. There is also
a Boy Scout Troop for the boys to

advance to whe they are of age
So come down to meet them

and join them.
For more information call

Cubmaster Wes Villazon 433-4742

or Chairman Gerry Flynn 822-

TI3A.

At Lee Ave.
On March 23, the students of

Lee Ave. school were treated to
three performances of the Long
Island Brass Trio. The program
was designed to teach children
about brass instruments and
what to listen for in music.

It was co sponsored by the PT.
-

and the Town of Oyster Bay,
Division for Cultural and Per-

forming Arts.

Armed Forces

A US. Air Force husband and

wife team, Senior Airman

Benjamin D. Highfield Jr. and
Airman First Class Karin E.

Highfield, has arrived for duty at

Bentwaters RAF Station,
England.

Karin is the daughter of Mrs.

Peggy S. Smith of Friendly Road,
HICKSVILLE, and is a 1975

graduate of Hicksville High
School. She serves as a weather

specialist.
The airmen came to Bent-

waters from Robins AFB, Ga.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE

TO

BIDDERS

HICKSVILLE FIRE DISTRICT

Notice is hereby given that
SEALED PROPORSALS for the

purchase of a new emergency
medical vehicle in accordance

with the specifications of the
Board of Fire Commissioners,
will be received by the Board of

Commissioners of the
HICKSVILLE FIRE DISTRICT,

at the Commissioner’s Room of
the HICKSVILLE FIRE

DISTRICT, 20 Gebhardt Plaza,
Hicksville, New York, until 8:00

p.m. Prevailing Time, on the
First day of May, 1979, at 8:00

p.m., at which time and place

m will be publicly opene and

Evenin of Bowlin
Saturday, April 20 - will it be

just another dull monotonous

evening? Not for anyone who has

already purchased their tickets
for the Evening Of Fun Bowling
being sponsored by the Burns

Avenue PTA. How about joining
them with your friends and

meeting new people. Enjoy a

champange hour. followed by
three games of bowling fun and

craziness. You might even win a

trophy. They will end our evening
with a hot buffet.

You and your partner can

indulg in all this for only $15.00 a

couple.
All of this great fun will begin

at 9:00 PM at Mid-Island Bowl.
Hicksville
Join them and April 28th can be

a very exciting evening
For tickets and reservations

contact - Burns Avenue Schoo].

At Fork Lane
The Fork Lane PTA Junior

Bowling League finished its

season with these final stan-

dings:
Third place Team No 9,

Maryann Davidock; Claudia
Sailor, and Donna Kelly

Second place: Team No. 6,
Barry Buckley. Doug Block, and
Robert Cacace

First place Team No. 2 Mark
Gold, John Lutz, and Kevin
Smart

High average trophies went to

Richard Humann (1167 and

Kathy RQgwso (97): High Series
to Barr¥ Buckley (264) and Jill
Gaglio (257): and High Game to
John Lutz (152) and Donna Kelly
(149).

Twenty-eight fourth, fifth and
6th graders participated this

year. All bowlers received

trophies and were treated to a

party at North Levittown Lanes.
The program was coordinated

by Mrs. Carole Lutz and Mrs
Diana Spagnuolo.

AAUW News
The Nassau County Depart-

ment of Drug and Alcohol
Addiction will provide a speaker

at the regular monthly meeting of

the Mid-Island Branch of the
American Association of

University Women. The speaker
will discuss the fallacies of drugs,
the effects of various com-

bjnations of drugs and or

alcohol, and the types of

rehabilitation available
Elaine Byrne of 36 Marlboro

Road, Westbury, will host the

meeting at her home on Thursday
evening, April 19, at eight

o&#39;cl

All women holding bac-
calaureate or higher degrees are

invited to attend. Please call

Dianne Wackerman at W 8-9753

for further information

“Bab Face” Deadline Extended
Due to popular demand, the

March of Dimes ‘Who&#3 Got the
Cutest Little Baby Face?’’
Contest will continue for one

additional month. To afford

many more proud parents,
grandparents, friends and
relatives, the opportunity to enter

a photo of their cute tots, the
deadline date (previously Apr.

11) has been extended to Fri.,
May 11th.

To enter, simply mail a recent

photograph of your favorite

“baby face,’ yrs. old or

younger, along with a $3.00 tax-

deductible donation to: March of

Dimes BABY FACE, 2 Robbins

Lane, Jericho, N.Y. 11753

Prizes and ribbons will be
awarded to 1st, 2nd and 3rd Place
winners in 3 categories, with

judging to take place on May
17th. So, start snapping those

cameras and capture your little

one in what just might prove to be

a winning photo. For more in-

formation, call Lin at the March
of Dimes at (516) 433-7000.

Annual Run For Life
Long Island Chairman of the

world&#3 largest running event,
Augie Velton, (Garden City)
announced today that the First
Annual Run For Life sponsored

by Connecticut Mutual Life to
benefit the American Heart
Association will be held May 19

1979 in cooperation with the Lo
Island State Park and Recreation
Commission at Jones Beach State
Park. By taking part in this run,
you& be one of many thousands

LEGAL NOTICE

Instructions for Bidders,
Proposal, Specifications and

Contract Forms may be obtained
at the Office of the Dispatcher of
the HICKSVILLE FIRE

DEPARTMENT, 20 Gebhardt
Plaza, HickSville, New York. A

deposit of $10.00 is required for
each set of documents furnished,
which will be refunded if the set is
returned in goo condition within

thirty (30) days after the bids
have been opened and acted upon

by the Board of Commissioners

of the HICKSVILLE FIRE
DISTRICT

Each Proposal submitted must

be accompanied by a certified

check of bid bond, payable to the
HICKSVILLE FIRE DISTRICT,

BOT BROS HARDWAR -
(OVER 26 YEA IN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDER AND HOUSEHOL HARDWARE
PLUMBIN HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

eowenetes tet evan a] SWNTA |

SO 23 Broadwa Hicksville WE 1-081 |*

BROADWAY

of beginning and experience
runners participating nation-

wide.
You have the choice of two runs

— 3.1 miles or 9.3 miles. The

money you raise will be used

locally for research and

prevention of this country’s
number one killer heart

disease
It is a fun run for the whole

family so call the Heart office in

Nassau (516) 741-5522.

LEGAL NOTICE

in a sum equivalent to five per
cent (5%) of the total amount of

the bid, anda commitment by the

Bidder that, if his bid is accepted
he will enter into a contract to

manufacture and deliver the

vehicle contracted for and will

execute such further security as

may be required for the faithful

performanc of the contract.
The Board of Commissioners of

the HICKSVILLE FIRE

DISTRICT reserves the right to

-reject any or all bids, to waive

any informalities therein and to

‘accep the bid, which, in its

opinion, is in the best interests of

the Fire District.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
HICKSVILLE FIRE DISTRICT

JOHN HANNIGAN,
Chairman

AUGUST M. JUD,
Commissioner

G. MAYNARD MUNCH,
Commissioner

CLIFFORD DAVID,
Commissioner

ROBERT DWYER,
Commissioner

Attest:

George Frey, Secretary
(D-4508) 4 12 Mid.
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Town-Controlled Cab T.V. Service Rate To Dro
Oyster Bay Town Supervisor

Josep Colby announced that th
rate for basic antenna service

through Cablevision, the only
rate where a local municipality is

permitted to maintain control,

will be reduced in the Town of

Oyster Bay by $.50 to $4.50 per

month.
“Unfortunately, the other ser-

vices, which most residents have

and over which we have no

authority, will be going up by
$2.50 per month,” Colby said

Town Councilman Kenneth S

Diamond, who has served as a

“watchdog”’ of Cable TV for the

Town Board, noted that the

Federal Communications Com-

mission pre- the Town

from regulation of cable TV rates

except those for the basic ser-

vice, even though the original
franchise granted by the Town

provided for such regulation.
“T fought this matter with the

FC in 1975, and we were told by
the FCC that it does not believe
that regulation of subscription
rates is either practicable or

necessary at this time,” Dia-

mond said. ‘‘The FCC went on to

say that ‘We believe the market-

place will regulate the charges
that are paid and that if they are

excessive, the operations will not

succeed..... Although this may
be true in the average competi-
tive business situation, it is notso

in this case which, for all practi-
cal purposes, is a virtual mono-
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poly,’’ he added.
The FCC should either involve

itself in the regulation of these

rates or it should restore such

rights to local municipalities,
according to Diamond. “‘At.the

very least, the consumer de-

serves a public hearing at which

the cable TV firm would have to

justify its request for a rate in-

crease,” he said.
As of May 1 Cablevision sub-

scribers will be paying an addi-
tional $2.50 for Family Cable.

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

ZONING
RESOLVED, That the ap

plication of JOHN MERENDA
,

for a change of zone from ‘‘E”

Residence District to ‘‘F”’

Business District (Neighborhood
Business) on the premises

following described, be and the

same hereby is GRANTED:

ALL that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land situated at

Hicksville, Town of Oyster Bay,
County of Nassau and State of
New York, and described as

follows ;

BEGINNING at a point on the

northerly side of Old Country
Road, as widened, 88.28 feet

westerly from the end of a curve

having a radius of 10 feet and a

length of 13.36 feet and which

forms the intersection of the

westerly side of Under-hill

Avenue and the northerly side of
Old Country Road, RUNNING

THENCE North 0° 58’ 30” East

105.85 feet to a point; THENCE
South 89° 22° East a distance of

92.86 feet to a point, THENCE

South 0° 38 West

along the westerly side of

Underhill Avenue 75.65 feet to

the northerly end of a curve,

first above-mentioned;
THENCE along a curve

bearing to the right having a

,radius of 10 feet and a length
of 13.36 feet to a point;
THENCE South 77° 11’ West

88.28 feet along the northerly
side of Old Country Road to

the point or place of

BEGINNING

The foregoing property is

designated on the Land and
Tax Map of the County of
Nassau as School District No.

17 Section 11 Block 337, Lots
15 and 32.

The change of zone herein

granted is subject to voluntary
covenants and restrictions im-

pose upon the subject premises
b the applicant herein, as owner

in fee, which are set forth in a

written instrument to be duly
recorded in the office of the Clerk

of Nassau County; and this
resolution for a change of zone

shall become effective only upog
such recording. BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD OF THE
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY Joseph
Colby, Supervisor, Ann R. Ocker,
Town Clerk Date: April 3, 1979

Oyster Bay, N.Y.
STATE OF NEW YORK )

COUNTY OF NASSAU, / ss.:
TOW OF OYSTER BAY)
I ANN R. Ocker, Town Clerk
Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster
Bay, and custodian of the
Records of said Town, DO
HEREBY CERTIFY that I have

compared the annexed with the

original Public Notice of Change
of Zoning adopted by the Town
Board on April 3 1979 approving
the application of JOHN
MERENDA for a Chan of Zone

at Hicksville. (from Res. ‘tE”’ to

Bus. ‘‘F&q Dist. filed in the Town
Clerk&#3 Office and that the same

is a true transcript thereof, and of
the whole of such original

In Testimony Whereof,
I have hereunto signed
my name and affixed

the seal of said
Town this 5th day of

April 1979.

ANNR. OCKER

Town Clerk.

‘p-1805 ta’ &quot;1 “*
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Lent Offers Information
O Colle Financial Aid

Financial assistance for a

college education, based on need
and ranging up (0 $1800 a year, is

available from the federal
government under the Basic
Education Opportunity Grant

program. ‘BEOG)

As a public service to students
and their parents in the Fourth

Congressional District, Con-

gressman Norman F. Lent has

available in his office, ‘The Stu-
dent Consumer&#39 Guide” and
H.E.W. pamphlet describing

BEO and five other federal stu-

dent aid programs. together with

the application forms for the
BEOG for the 1979-80 school year.

Fourth Congressional District
residents who are parents of stu-

dents planning on attending col-

lege this September can obtain
free copies of ‘Student Con-
sumer’s Guide’’ and application
forms for the BEOG program by
calling Lent’s local office at (516)

223-1616

“Helping to educate the youth
of today is an investment in the
future of our country,&q Lent said.
“With the high cost of a college
education, it&# important for

every family with students plan-
ning college study to investigate
every avenue of potential finan-
cial assistance

AMERICAN SOCCER
(Continued from Pag 9)

Keith Campo. Tony McGeough,
Larry Ziembicki and Freddy
Freyeisen constantly kep the
ball in front of the oppositions
goal. This proved to pay off as

Ronn Brutschin passed the ball
to Freddy Freyeisen who kicked
it over the goalies head and into
the net. Hicksville now refused to
let Garden City score and won 3
tol.

Great Game Guys!

Hicksville Panthers (U-16)

(by G. Stieveling)
After a scoreless first half, the

boys came back strong in the
second. Paul Heller scored on a

beautiful cross from Dave Horne.
Their opponent, a very strong
Huntington BC. team, came back
with a breakaway, and was able

to equalize. The team ha three
chances to score, but a massive

Huntington defense thwarted
their efforts. John Salata was the

outstanding player, he worked
very hard as sweeper. P. Heller,

D Horne, J. Cullen and B. Bruton

performed well in the frontline.
The defense around captain D.

Straub did their job.
Final score: 1-1

Coach: Mr. Akl.

Sponsor: VF W

Diets For Heart Patients
“Diets for the Heart Patient”’ is

the topic to be discussed by Mrs.
Elizabeth Linnehan, R.D., at the
next monthly meeting of Mended

Hearts, L.I. Chapter No. 45 on

Sunday, April 22 1979 at 2 P.M.,
to be held at Nassau Hospital, 259
First Street, Mineola, N.Y. in the
Breed Conference Room. Mrs.
Linnehan is Ass&#3 Professor at

Molloy College and Chairman of
the Diet Committee of the

American Heart Asso-
ciation Nassau Chapter.

The meeting is open to the

public. After the meeting, coffee
and cake will be served and

newcomers will have an op
portunity to get acquainted with
Mended Hearts members.

A service organization,
Mended Hearts, Long Island

Chapter No. 45 is made up and

open to persons residing in
Nassau and Queens Counties,
who have undergone heart

surgery as well as members of
their families, friends and other
interested persons. Its main

purpose is to help and encourage
others in need of heart surgery,

and to find solutions to special
problems of heart surgery
patients.

Mended Hearts, Inc. is a

National Organization with

chapters throughout the United
States

For further information, pleas
write to: Mended Hearts, LI.

Chapter No. 45, 610 Willis
Avenue, Apt 2M, Williston Pk,

N.Y. 11596 or call (516) 746-2200 or

(516) 621-5207.

Bank Promotes Five
The promotion of five officers

and a member of the Mortgage
Department have been an-

nounced by the Board of Trustees
of The Roslyn Savings Bank.

Robert Lundon of Greenlawn
has been named Financial Vice

President. Mr. Lundon a 22 year
Roslyn employee, previously
held the title of Vice Presdient

Investments. John Patrick of

Centereach, previously an

Assistant Treasurer is now

Assistant Vice President and J
Robin Newbold of Sea Cliff has

been named Senior Appraiser in

the Mortgage Department.
John Conway of Hicksville,

Acting Manager and Assistant -

Vice President of the Far-

mingdale Office has been named

Manager and Kevin Dunne of
Bellmore has been named

Assistant Manager of Roslyn’s
office in that community.

The Roslyn Savings Bank,
Nassau County’s oldest financial
institution has offices in Roslyn,
West Hempstead, Bellmore,
Farmingdale and Woodbury.

Free- Clinic
In today’s inflationary times

potential buyers are seeking
more detailed information from

professionals in considering the

purchas of a home.

As a public service the Long
Island Builders Institute is

conducting another of its Home

Buyers Clinics, which have been -

both well attended and in-

formative during the past three

years...and FREE

Experts from the residential

building field, including: Herman

H..York, Architect: Adele Ram,

Happ Parcever

Condominium

—

Specialist;
Andrew J Rafuse, Builder:
Charles Ohlig, Mortgage Banker,
will explain their role in home.

construction and ownership. A

question and answer period will

give the clinic attendees the

opportunity to obtain more

specific information.

Due to the succees of this

program in the past, it is

requested that reservations (no

charge) be made by calling LIBI

at (516) 694-7810.

Appointe Resid Engine
William R. Brazill of Hicksville

has been appointed resident

engineer of the new Air-Shuttle
Terminal being built at
LaGuardia Airport by The Port

Authority of New York and New

Jersey.
The new terminal, to be opened

in the fall of 1980, wilPbe capable
of handling three million

passengers a year between New

York, Washington and Boston.
The highly functional structure
will permit passenger boarding
via boarding bridges which will
not require passengers to leave
the building. It is also energy
efficient with highly insulated
walls and modern heating
systems.

The Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey will lease
the building to Eastern Airlines
after it is built. Construction
costs are expected to be $25
million

Mr. Brazill is a graduate of
New York University with a B.S.

degree in Civil Engineering. He
holds a Professional Engineering
License in New York.

Starting with

Authority over twenty years ago,
Mr. Brazill has contributed to

e

the -Port many of the bi-state agency’s airports.
RS

projects including work at the He and his wife Marjorie have

Lincoln Tunnel and the New York

—

seven children,
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Hicksvillians Reject
(Continued from Page 3)

Cantia, Park.” he continued,

“The a zoning has not worked

and has contributed to the

deterioration of our area. These

suggeste modifications are not

enough. Our Committee is new

and we need the Town Board&#

expertise.” ‘‘We know you cannot

zone by Consensus or Referen-

dum but we ask you to review the

plan, reject it and come up with

what you believe will be the best

for the area, for Hicksville, and

therefore best for the ee Mr.

Lynch propose to the Town

Boa f concluded by saying
“60,000 residents come from

Hicksville and we are counting on

WITH THIS COUPON

Good Only At LSA Stores

Offer Expires 4/19/79
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you.& Much applause followed his

testimony.
Councilman Gregory Carman

commented that the Hicksville

Community Council has been a

great benefit to progress in the

Hicksville area.

Mr. Bill MacDonald,
representing the Senior Citizens,
said, ‘‘many of us can afford to

pay fair rents for privately built

housing. Seniors create no

trouble and they spend their

monies locally.&
Mrs. Carole Wolf, President of

the Hicksville Community
Council, concluded the Com-

10

mittee’s report by summing up
the reasons for the formation of

the Committee. She said, ‘The

Committee is young. Step are

being taken to feel the puls of the

Community.’’ She asked, ‘Would
the Town Board wish to submit a

survey to the taxpayers of

Hicksville to see how the feel ...

certainly it would help the Town
Board and the Committee.”

Supervisor Colby agreed. She
finalized by asking the Board to

“seriously consider the needs for

the young, help to the taxpayer
and the needs of all by carefully
thought out planning within a

oa
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reasonable period of time.&qu

Supervisor Colby then opene
the meeting up to additional

comments. Judge Lubkuecker, a

landowner, oppose the

suggestions of the G-1 zone

modifications and felt that there

is too much office space now

going unrented. He said, ‘‘More

space for living: quarters and

apartments would be goo in this

area.’ But he questione the

wisdom of the Board by asking,
“Why can&# Hicksville develop
naturally.’’ He declared that set-

backs of .25 feet are unrealistic.

Finally it was suggeste that

the Town Planning Board and the

Community Council should hold

public hearings so that all the

residents could give in-put.

Milton Abelson, a real estate

broker, said, “These

-modifications are another im-
ible dream, as G-1 was.”’ He

suggested a tax moratorium for

G-1 property owners while the G-
restrictive zoning is in effect.

‘Others who spoke at the

meeting were: Effie Krogmann
and Sheila Noeth, protesting the

partial change of Duffy Avenue,

and Messrs. Murry Margolis.
Kingsley Kelly and Fr. Chianella
wh said, ‘If we were as slow to

repent as the Town is to change
the zoning, we would never get to

heaven.”

Mr. Kingsley Kelly of the

Hicksville Chamber of Com-

merce reviewed the work done

and plans suggeste by the

original TOB local Advisory
Committee upon which he and

many other well known

Hicksville residents served for

three years before the era of

Raymond, Pine and Parish. He

said they did recognize and

recommend some private-built
housing in parts of this area.

The Town pledged to work with

the Community Council and their

Committee. They complimented
all those present on the intelligent
presentation of their views and

problems The hearing concluded

at eleven thirty pm.

Citibank’s Blood Drive
The Greater New York Blood

Program is richer by 94 pints of

blood this week thanks to

customers and staff at nine Long
Island Citibank branches.

Of the 94 pints collected, 7

pints were donated by Citibank

employees and 22 pints by
customers. Customers donating a

pint of blood become eligible for

one year’s coverage of blood

transfusions for themselves and

their immediate families.

Assessment Fact: Abe Seldin

(Center) chairman of the Nassau

County Board of Assessors ex-

plained the method used to assess

property and the impact of

revaluation at 100% of full

market value to, Otto Sch-

midtmann, (Right) president of

the Holy Name Society of Our

mate 0:

© Patented carnage yr ong

No washers 40 fo Gros oO leaks

sacar

w

:

——

BOTTO BROS.
\._1 Wood Rd., Hicksville

The schedule for the Citibank

Bloodmobile for the coming week

is: April 16, Great Neck,

Manhasset, Port Washington and

Old Brookville; April 17 Syosset,
Plainview, and Hicksville, April

18 Bay Shore, Farmingdale and

Babylon; and April 19 Melville,

Greenlawn and Sun Vet Mall in

Holbrook

Further information is avail-
able at all Long Island Citibank
branches.

Lady of Mercy. With Mr. Seldin is

Father Charles Gartner

(Left) of Our Lady of Mercy.
Clubs) or organizations

—

in-

terested in obtaining a speaker on

assessment can contact the board

of assessors speakers bureau at

240 Old Country Road, Mineola,

N.Y. 11501.

CUSTOM VANITIES
BATHROOM CABINETS

2 CUSTOM KITCHENS

e ROTO ROOTING
© CESSPOOL er one

SERVICE
SOLAR

Completely HEATING
Stocked Radio oJ

Dispatched
Trucks - 8:00 AM
4:30 PM - 6 Days

Reps

PLUMBING & HEATING

CONTRACTORS. INC.

935-2900

Austin Drug of Great Neck
$0 Middie Neck Road
Great Neck

Austin Drugs
349 New York Avenue

Huntington
Austin Drugs

10 Fort Salonga Road
Northport

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSASTORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CALL (516) 997-320Q9
SERVICED BY LARDREW

Bialow Orugs
1450 Union Tpke.
New Hyde Park

CBS Bargain Store
231 Main Street
Farmingdal

Scholz Enterprises
82 E. Main St.

Patchogue

r

W 8-2900
RESALES e RENTALS

e MORTGAGES e INSURANCE

SEL YOU HOMEaeeuw(ge IMMEDIATE DECISION - MOVE AT YOUR
aOR

— APPRAISAL WITHOUT OBLIGATION —

Call Today — Tomorrow

SOLD
oy

Resale Specialists

_ 234 Old Country Road, Hicksville, N.Y. 11801
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Devotions
Rev. John H. Krahn

ALLELULA. HE LIVES

ALLELUIA,
Silhouetted figures made their

way to the tomb as the first sliver
of light graced the darkened
earth, Jesus was dead, They still
couldn&# beheve it, It was like a

bad dream of grand proportions
The ring of hammer upon nail
sull echoed in their ears: the
horrendous sight of crucitied

bodies was-burned indelibly into

their eye sockets. With Him had

died the hope of eleven broken
men. The sun had set on their
lives ‘plunging them into forever
darkness. Men and women who
loved Him, who believed in Him,
had their hopes raised to heaven

only to then have them dashed to

the depths of hell. Yet, a day of

surprises was dawning, the day
of all days was commencing,
caring propelled the three women

forward not knowing how they
would even be able to enter the

grave. Bul God had opened the
tomb. A rock, however big, would
not block the Christ whose faith
was great enough lo move moun-

tains. Entering the tomb, black

ALICE M. CARLISLE

Alice M. Carlisle of Hicksville

died on April 4. She was the

mother of Mrs. Elizabeth Rowe of

Hicksville and Samuel F. Carlisle

of California.
The funeral was under the

direction of the Orlando Funeral

Speci Progra
On Asthma

There will be only one meeting
this month for the Parents of

Children with Asthma on Friday,
April 20, at 1:00 p.m., in the East

Meadow Offices of the American

-Lung Association of Nassau-

Suffolk at

Turnpike
The meeting will include Dr. H

Steinberg, Physician in Charge of

Pulmonary Medicine and

Assistant Professor of Medicine
at Stale Universily of New York

at Stony Brook who will discuss

the topic “A Pulmonary
Physician Looks at Asthma”.
Cal] 794-1160 if you pla to attend.

GALILEO LODGE NEWS

(Continued from Pag 6)

sure that this activity will gain
momentum right after Easter.

Pete Ragon and Skip Monteforte

will certainly make sure that this

activity gets off the ground in a

hurry....Getling back to summer

recreational activities, lets not

forget the Hawaiian dance to be

held in August. It will feature an

authentic Luau and its aura of

tropical wonder There is

another affair being readied for

the month of May, and this dance

will be a 1950& type of dance. The

mood, music and atmospher will

herald the period which gave us

a considerable amount of good
music, good history and good
memories, and the Galileo Lodge

will endeavor to restore that era

in goo food and goo times. This

affair will be held on Saturday,
May 19th, al the Lodg quarters.
More information on this dance

will appear in later columns....

More information on the com-

pletion of the Bicentennial Monu-

ment will appear also in later

columns

1710 Hempstead

San Marino, a country
surrounded by Italy, is said

to be the world’s oldest

and smatiest republic.

Friday became Good Friday.
hop returns to the hopeless
death is replaced b life. “‘Do nat

be amazed: you seek Jesus of

Nazareth, who was crucified. He
has risen, he is not here; see the

place where they laid him,” the

angel declared. And down

through the centuries Christians
have trumpeted the good news of

Easter to one another and to

God&# world

Each of us has had our bad

Fridays when someone has cruci-

fied our hopes When someone

close to us has scorned our love.
When our hearts have worn the

black band of betrayal. When we

have sold our integrily for thirly
pieces of silver. When the
shadows of life outdistance the

rays of sunlight.
do not think there is one

person that doesn&# want to

believe in the resurrected and

living Lord. There is not one

person who does not need healing
in some aspect of his or he life.
Not one wh can stand before the

cross and say, ‘‘Jesus, like you,
have no sin.&q All of us know the

Obituar
Home, South St., Oyster Bay.

ELLEN DANN

Ellen Dann of Hicksville died
on April 5 She was the wife of the
late George; mother of the late

Kathleen Stockman; grand-
mother of Ralph J., Kathleen,

Joan and George. Mother-in-law

aren

LEVITTOW

HICKSV
47 Jerusalein Ave

DAGON
Funeral Homes Inc. ~*~

“The sinallest of details... is not forgotten” ee

412 Wills Ave

Easter story, but what God really
desires is that we all encounter

the living Christ. want to say to

all of you, have seen the living
Christ. I have been an eyewitness
who has seen purpus@enter into

aimless lives. I have seen calm-

ness overcome chaos. I have seen

Him strengthen the weak, bring
healing (o the sick, and comfort

lo the bereaved. [ have seen Him

bestow joy and confidence to lives
shaltered by an angry and cruel

world. I have experienced His

presence in my life and in the

lives of others

I know that my Redeemer

lives. I even know that your
Redeemer lives. If you know it

too, praise God with your lives.

Without the resurrection, death
and taxes are the sum of life&#

certainties. With Jesus Christ,
the Resurrection and the Life,
our lives cease being daily soap
operas and become divine
dramas to be lived to the fullest
with the final chapter to be

played before the throne of the

Almighty and resurrected Lord.

Alleluia! He lives! Alleluia!

a

of Ralph.
She reposed at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home, Old
Country Rd., Hicksville. Mass of

the Christian Burial’ was at Our

Lady of Mercy R.C. Church and
interment followed in St. Charles

Cemetery.
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“COMPA OUR WITH YOURS”
Bring In Your Homeowner Policy And This Ad

Homeowner Policy - SPECIAL FORM

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
16 E. Old COuntry Rd., Hicksville OV 1-1313

We Will Quote You On Our

Condition your hair
the professiona way with

REVLO Realistic Professional Formula

Scalp Conditioner and Hairdress

Jumb 2.65 0z. jar

e Controls hair even on

humid days.
Gives hair a rich sheen

e Moisturizes the scalp

Reg
1.76
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AVAILABLE AT PARTIC!

PATING LSA STORES

A ride in the bucket is great fun

- at Trinity Nursery School. The

Nursery School uses the full size

gymnasium of Trinity I.utheran

School. 40 W. Nicholai Street,
Hicksville.

.-For more information about
Trinity&# quality Nursery and

Elementary School (K-8) come to
their. open house on Tuesday,
April 24th, from 9 A.M.,to Noon oF

call 931-2215.

ie

DR. ROBERT

Office Hours

By Appointment

L - Evenings & Sat. Also

PODIATRIST

FOOT SPECIALIST

TEL. 796-3332

.
WOLLMAN

176 JERUSALEM AVE.
HICKSVILLE, L.1., N.Y.

10
*

AV, OZ in

Sea Breeze antiseptic lotion
cleans the makeup and. soap
film that soap and water leave &g

behind. So your face feels clean,
clear and fresh.

Reg
2.49Oz
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3.5.02.
.
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Ducklings and baby chicks do not make appropriate gifts - at

Easter or any other time. As an alternative Bide-A-Wee Home

Association suggests a stuffed toy animal.

Dogs and cats make much better live pets. Bide-A-Wee has a wide

variety of appealing dogs, cats, puppies and kittens awaiting

adoption at its shelters in Manhattan, Wantagh and Westhampton.

o |

L Per ee

Grou Tennis
Group tennis instruction for

beginners and intermediates will

be available at four Nassau

County parks this Spring. All

classes are in the evening to

att maximum opportunity to

al
*

Registration for the lessons, co-

sponsored by the Nassau County
Department of Recreation and

Parks and Tennis Hut, Inc., will

begin Monday, Apr. 16 at the

parks and continue until classes

are filled. There is a $15 fee for

the six-session courses which

begi Monday May 1

At Eisenhower Park, Can-

tiague Park in Hicksville and
North Woodmere Park, begin-
ners can choose classes on

Mondays and Wednesdays from
7-8 p.m. or Tuesdays and

Thursdays from 8-9 p.m. Inter-

mediate instruction at the same

parks will be held on Mondays
and Wednesdays from 8 - p.m.
or Tuesday and Thursdays from

7-8p.m.
.

Christopher Morley Park in

Roslyn- North Hills features

classes for beginners only.

ASCs L

a ellis

For Th Handicapp
Consumer Affairs Com-

missioner James E. Picken

announced today that a class on

“Consumer Awareness for the

Handicapped--Rights and

Redress” will be conducted on

Thursday, April 26th from to 3

P.M. at the Cerebral Palsy
Center in Roosevelt.

Sponsored by the Office of

Consumer Affairs in cooperation
with the United Cerebral Palsy
Association of Nassau, the class

will be open to any disabled

consumers and professionals who

work with the handicapped
The program will cover how to

prevent consumer problems, how

to wrile a goo complaint letter,

and where to g for help.

A interpreter for the deaf will

be present. Material will be

available in braille and large
type.

Admission is free. Persons

interested in attending should

call 535-4758 to enroll

N.Y. Brass Choir
The Nassau County Office of

Cultural Development, in con-

junction with the New York

Institute of Technology, is proud
to present theexciting New York

Brass Choir. These remarkable,
talented and professional artists

will perform works of Scott

Joplin, LeRoy Anderson, Johan

Hermann Schein and Jean

Josep Mouret among others.
The date is Sunday April 22 at

3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. at Salten

Hall, Room 1 New York Institute

of Technology, Northern

Boulevard (entrance is one mile

East of Glen Cove Road), Old

Westbury.
This event is made possible

with public funds from the

Nassau County Office of Cultural

Development, Mrs. Marcia E.

O’Brien Director, and the New

York State Council on the Arts.

For further information pleas
call the Office of Cultural

Development at 4849333. This

program is free..

Herald &

Tribunes

WE 1-140
Beacons

3-4100

ALTERATIONS CARPENTRY HELP WANTED HOUSE FOR SALE PLUMBING & HEATING

. DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

Experts on Tailoring, Pant

Suits, Coats, Dresses,
Wedding Gowns —

Custom Made

_

W 61148

ALARMS

HOME & BUSINESS alarm

systems. Fire and Burglary
Protection. All types. Free

Estimates. Deal direct and

save. Cail] us at 667-1178. (c)

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING

MASTER HOMES

OEAL DIRECT

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY OF

ALL TYPES

INTERIOR-EX TERIOR

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

J. BATCHELOR
N.C.L. No. P711590000A

N_5-0022

COMPLETE HOME IM-

PROVEMENTS FROM

BASEMENT TO ATTIC.

QUALITY WORK AT AF-

FORDABLE PRICES. CALL

MIKE SPEVAK, 516-486-4063,

LIC. No. 82780000

FOR SALE

1970 C-dillac Sedan DeVille.

FULLY INSULATED
Roofing e Gutters e Leaders

Storm Windows & Doors

Sullivan * 579-987
“— NAME YOU CAN TRUST”

Lic. H1826870000

AUTO FOR SALE

NO SALESMAN Good condition. Many ex-

FOR FREE EST. CALL tras. Call after 5 - 516-822

IV 54639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve. 4891 (419)

GARAGE SALE

HELP - your community
ALUMINUM help itself. Don’t throw away

SIDING that good ‘‘stuff&qu - Donate it

to the Hicksville Rotary
garage sale. Call Rich -- 822-

3443 (4 12)

GARAGE SALE BAR-

GAINS GALORE. Ceramics
- Jewelry - Clothes Bric-A-

Brac. Sat 4 7 79 & Sun

48 7911A.M.-5 P.M. Rain

or Shine. 35 Sylvia Lane.
Plainview, offO.C.RD.(4 5p.)

1962 Chevie School Bus, full

size, 6 cyls. New battery and
« carborator. Low mileage:

nee brake work. Good
condition. $800. Call 483-6330

(e)

BUSINESS OPP

SPORTING GOODS FRAN.

CHISE available in your
area. Start your own sport-

ing good business. Part-

time or full time. $1,000

required. Send name, ad-

dress and phone number

7691 Central Ave. N.E.

Fridley, MN. 55432 or Call

612-784-5819 SPORT-ABOUT,

INC .

GUITAR LESSONS

GUITAR LESSONS

Interested in really learning
how to play the guitar? All

levels taught. Call Jake or

Patrick Cummings, 731-7280

eveninps. (c)

HELP WANTED

PART.TIME - Turn those

free hours into $$$ no ex-

perience, flexible hours, car

helpful Call Miss Cee 431-

8189 (4 12)

Driver, Bus, part-time,
Syosset Central School Dist.

to drive approximately two

hours in the a.m. and two

hours in the p.m. For ap

pointment call 921-5500, ext

348. (412)

Work at home earning to

$250.00 weekly stuffing en-

velopes. Send 25c stamped,
self-addressed envelope to:

Peachtree Lane Studios P.O.

Box 569 Evans, Ga. 30809

Real Estate Sales

Retirement Opens Desk to

An Experienced
Knowledgeable Sales Person

- Commission ‘‘State” (L.

Gordon) 516-921-1000. (4. 12) p)
ee

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishing, New floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing service.

Busy Bee Lic. No

H1501210000 WE8-5980.

DENNIS LAN SIDING CO.

@ Vinyl Siding
oA Siding

e Seamless Gutters

@ Carpentry
@ Anderson Windows

@ Doors
Storm Doors - Windows

Awnings
Alterations
Finished Basements

Masonry and Brickwork

485-2343

JOHN J. FREY Associates

One of Long Island’s largest
aluminum siding and roofing
contractors. Lic.H3302000000

Free estimates 922-0797.

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at mechanics’ prices. White

aluminum gutters, leaders.

Ne roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

9-3541.

HOME MAINTENANCE

CLEANUPS: Yards,
basements, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed Light
trucking - refrigerators,
stoves. etc. Free Estimates.

WE1-8190.

RUBBISH REMOVAL Attics.

Basements, Garages. Trees

and Rushes removed. Small

demolition jobs. PAT’S

CLEANUPS. ...364-9438.

Spring Clean-Ups. Compete
lawn care. Call John 921-

2996. (c)

—

ee

FOR SALE....$79,990
NORTHPORT VILLAGE

(no. of 25A); gardener’s
paradise, secluded acre on

dead end; large automated

greenhouse woods, shrubs,

flowers galore; walk to

harbor, shops; well

preserved house -- 4

bedrooms, center-hall, eat-in,
modern kitchen; louvered

porch; sewers, low taxes,
Private, by appointment 261-

7845 (c)

z

CENTERPORT - N. of 25A,
Harborfield School District.

Low upkeep, wooded lot. 3

bedroom hillside. home.

Family room, 1&# baths, fire-

place. Low taxes, low 60’s

Exc. cond. Princ. only. 757

6311. (c)

INSULATION

SUDDENLY INSULATION
can mean savings of
thousands on heating bills.
Insulation is cheape than oil.

Free estimates. Established
1963. Lic. No. H 1900160000.
Gary Insulation 938-4260.

PAINTING EXTERIOR

STEVE KREMPA

Interior, Painting, Decorating
and Wallpaper Removal

842-1299

Ron Baumgart, Plumbing,
and Heating. Licensed, 938-

4435. (cc)

Repair, service. alterations,

cesspools, bathroom

remodeling, save - solar-hot

water, custom vanities all

work guarantee Botto Bros

Plumbing & Heating Con

tractors Inc. Showroom 128

2900.

REAL ESTATE

LISTINGS WANTED. If you

are looking to sell or buy a

house call AVON REALTY

921-7130.

“Network of Homes”

SECRETARIAL SERVICES

Virginia Lee Secretarial Ser-

vice, Syosset-by day, week-

my office yours. Term

papers-statistical. 921-8072.

(3. 15-4 5)

SUMMER RENTALS

Stoddard, N.H., Lakefront

cottage rentals, Screened

Porch, all conveniences,

rowboat. Call (617) 843-2279

after 6 PM for brochure.

(4 19)

Woodbury Rd. Hicksville 935-

———————

PHOTOGRAPHY

CUSTOM PHOTOGRAPHY
COMMERCIAL LEGAL

ADVERTISING
WEDDING - MODELING

“PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR ALL OCCASIONS”
STEVE ORLANDO 486-7723

481-2842)

PLUMBING & HEATING

FRANK V.

PANZARINO
Licensed

Plumbing e Heating
“Your local Plumber”
447 Jerusale’ Ave.

Uniondale

TV SERVICE

EXPERY T.V. REPAIR

color and black and white.

Experienced antenna in-

stallation. Luna T.V. WE8-

3432; WE1-7020.

TYPEWRITERS

Ask for special value on

typewriter table with light.
Regular Value $25.00 now

$15.00 with any typewriter
cleaning job cost $15.00.

MODERN BRANDS

2086 Front St.
East Meadow, NY 794-4331

(New Portable Electric

typewriters for sale
discounts. )IV 9-6110
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LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT - COUNTY
OF NASSAU: Michael Alterman,
as Administrator of the Estate of
Jack Altman, deceased with the
Will Annexed, Plaintiff against
Josep R. Milano, et al Defend-
ant(s) Pursuant to a judgment of
foreclosure and sale entered

herein and dated March 19th,
1979 I, the undersigned Referee
will sell at public auction on the
north front steps of the Nassau
County Court House, Old Country

Road, Mineola, New York on the
4th day of May, 1979 at 10:00
A.M. premises on the west side of

Beaumont Drive at the extreme

southerly end of a curve connect-

ing the said westerly side of
Beaumont Drive with the

southerly side of Linda Lane,
being a plot 60 feet x 100 feet x

4.97 feet x 88.36 feet x 15.71 feet
and known as 22 Linda Lane,
Town of Oyster Bay, Plainvie
L.I., Nassau County, N.Y. Su
ject to a first mortgage held by

Emigrant Savings Bank ; present
balance $14,608.24 plus interest.

proximate amount of lien

949.75 plus interest and costs.
Premises will be sold subject to

provisions of filed judgment,
Index Number 8138. 77

Dated April 5th, 1979

Martin J. Forgang
225 Broadway,
Ne York, N.Y. 10007

Attorney(s) for Plainti

Rocky Piaggione, Referee

(D-4502 4t4, 2 PL

Information Data Bank
The Health and Welfare

Council of Nassau Count has

develope ‘a computerized in-
formation and referral data bank

that is now available at the
Hicksville Library on Microfiche.
The Information and Referral

service is designe to aid people
who need assistance of a Social
Service Agency in Nassau

County. Over 500 organizati
and 3,000 services are listed,

tripling the number of agenci
on the card system now i use at
the library.

This is the first time Ft much
of this information has been
made available in easy to read
format and it is all listed an.
nineteen 4 x 6 cards. The areas
cover a wide range of services,

family planning, fair business
practices, legal aid, mental and
physical health an much more.

Reg. 5.95

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSASTORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TIONCALL (516) 997-3200

BUY NOW...

REVLON REALISTI
PERMANENT CREME

RELAXER KIT

Get FREE from Revion

—Sample Realistic Scalp Conditioner
& Hairdress with Balsa

PLUS...50¢ off on purchase of either
2.65 oz. or 10 oz. size hairdressing.

Ay

60 lustrous

you can style it
with ease

a ines

and never

lnoks greasy

For hair so luxurious,

you want to touch it.

«Hai so manageable

+Hair tha shimmers

REVLON REALISTIC
-ALP CONDITIONER & HAIRDRE:

, SSROF FORMULA WIT BALSAM

50¢
SAVE 506 on your NExT PURCH O
REVLO REALI a

waz ANNeOz we
25

STORE COUPON

venture hae

NO BASF FORMULA

REGULAR
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e
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REALISTI
PERMANENT

CRE RELAXER
AL FORMULA KIT

e ENesti removes excessive curl

e Gives naturally curly hair marvelous new

style versatility.
« Leaves hair shiny.

Net Contents One Complete Application

Warning follow directrons carefully to avaid skin and scalp irritation. hair breakage and eye injury
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By Carole Wolf

A mock commuter train

derailment was stage by the

Lon Island Rail Road in concert

with the Hicksville Fire

Department. The alarm sounded

2:31 PM on April 8th. 85

Hicksville vamps and 9 piece of

apparatus converged on the

scene on the overhead tracks just
.

off East Barclay St. Mutual aid

was requeste from 6 nearby
Fire Departments.

The drill was unknown to the

firefighters and was planne for 2

months. 24 victims, from the

Jericho, Plainview and Westbury
Departments were put aboard

the 8 car electric train at the
InjuriesHicksville station

Stretcher is made ready for

“victim” by Hicksville Vamps, in

pictur on the left.

In top center picture, tower

ladder from Hicksville lowers

“victim” from elevated train.

ranged from heart attacks to

broken limbs and hea injuries.
The drill was staged to show what

areas the fire service needed

improvement, such as man-

power, equipment, 4nd methods

of operation.
Tower ladder and heavy

rescue trucks were requeste
from Jericho, Westbury, East

Meadow, Plainview. The Beth-

page F.D. sent a rescue truck to

stand by while Hicksville

equipment was tied up. Melville

F_D also sent an ambulance. All

injured victims were treated and

removed from the train by ladder

trucks by 3:24PM.

Deputy Fire Chief Owen Magee
of the Hicksville F.D., along with

while tower ladders trom

Plainview and Westbury
responded to mutual aid call may

be seen in the lower center pic-
ture.

In the top right hand picture,

Vam Stag Disaster Drill
Hicksville Rescue Lt. Gerard

O’Brien and Gordon Jenkins of

the Long Island Railroad and the

Hicksville F.D. worked with

railroad officials. Recently
Hicksville vamps and

_

other

nearby communities attended a

training session on rail road

operations. Chief Magee praised
the operation and the splendid
cooperation the railroad gave.
L.1. TV News covered the drill

and film was shown on TV

Channels 4 7 and 11. Power on

the 3rd rail was shut down on

track of. the Port Jefferson

branch till after 4 PM. A

discussion was held after the drill

at Hicksville fire headquarters. A

few problems were uncovered

“wan wreck’ victim being
removed by 166 ladder trucks

used during Hicksville F.D.

disaster drill.

In the lower right hand picture

during the drill, such as a

shortage of stretchers and por-
table radios. Efforts will be made

to correct the situation. The chief

also thanked all those who took

part in the drill. Many Sunday
dinners went uneaten, but

Hicksville F.D. Ladies Aux.

prepared refreshments to the

hungry vamps. Specia thanks go
to the rail road for their help

Shopping Center Blaze

A smokey blaze at the Perfect

Pretzel Shop on the Mall at

Hicksville’s Mid Island Plaza
caused moderate damage on

Sunday April 8th. The alarm

came in at 12:40 PM. Several

nearby stores suffered smoke

are members of the Jericho Fire

Department assisting the

“victim.”
(Pictures by Robert Berkowitz.)

damage. Vamps had

_

trouble

getting store personnel and

shoppers to leave the area. The

fire started in the space above the

ceiling. The sprinkler system
failed to operate. The fire

marshall’&#39 office is investigating
the cause. 8 pieces apparatus
under Deputy Chief Richard

Kershow responde vamp was

injured, but was treated at the

scene. Firefighters had to cut

open the roof to extinguish the

fire.

FHlect Members
Three area residents were

recently elected to membership
in the Nassau Council of the

Nassau-Suffolk Health Svstems
Agency, Inc. \N-S HSA) They
are Helena Dalessandro of

Syosset, Janice Donahue of Glen

Cove and Selma Notov of

Hicksville
Helena Dalessandro. a

graduate student at Long Island

University, serves on the Com-

munity Advisory Board of the

Rehabilitation Institute

Janice Donahue, President of

the Hospital Health Protection

Committee of Glen Cove and

vicinity, is also a member of a

Child Growth Parenting Group
Project and a Red Cross

volunteer.
Selma Notov, a guidance

counselor at Hicksville High
School, is a member of B&#39

Brith Women and Hadassah and

served as faculty advisor of the

Hicksville High Schoo] Volunteer

Club.
The N-S HSA is a voluntary,

non-profit agency created under

the ‘National Health Planning
and Resources Development Act

of 1974’ and services as the

region&# voice on health and

mental health issues.
©

With the temporary closing of the Homeowr er Disposal facility this year, due to hazardous

conditions created by construction, the foll »wing information from the Department of Pub-

lic Works can be helpful to homeowners \ tho are planning their annual spring clean-ups:

THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

TELEPHONE: 921-7347

TELEPHONE: 921-3850

SANITATION DIVISION

WILL COLLECT ON REGULAR WEEKLY RUBBISH DAYS:

All materials that have been reduced to

a

size not exceeding 4 feet in any dimension and which individually
does not exceed 50 pounds. Such material left at the curb on regular rubbish days will be routinely col-

lected. To determine your regular rubbish collection day,

(2 *WILL SCHEDULE APPOINTMENTS TO COLLECT BULK ITEMS

such as refrigerators, washing machines, large piece of furniture, etc. Bulk collection services are solely
that material which cannot be reduced to less than 4 feet in every dimension or weights under 50 pounds
(Tree branches would NOT come under this category, since the same method used to cut them down can

be used to reduce them t less than four feet in length so they can b left at the curb for regularrubbish col-

lection.) To arrange an appointment for collection of “BULK” items,

Village or Private Collection?

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
JOSEPH J. SALADINO
GREGORY W. CARMAN

ANN R. OCKER, Town Clerk

Town residents who do not receive regular sanitation collection by the Town of Oyster Bay should contact

the Village officials or private carters responsibl for regular collection services for information concerning
the system they use for collecting rubbish or bulk items.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

Frank Antetomaso, Commissioner

TOWN BOARD

JOSEPH COLBY, Supervisor
COUNCILMEN

KENNETH S. OIAMOND
SALVATORE R. MOSCA

HOWARD T. HOGAN. JR.
THOMAS L. CLARK

SOLOMON NEWBORN, Receive of Taxes

—


